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J. H. HALLIDAY

An Appreciation

A wide circle of friends is saddened by the death of Jack Halliday on 3rd April 1974
at the age of 62. He was a Lancastrian and his school was the illustrious Manchester
Grammar School. From thence he proceeded to Downing College, Cambridge with an
Exhibition where he won a Double First in the Natural Science Tripos. He then taught at

Bolton Grammar School and Dulwich until the war, in which he served in the Royal
Artillery and the R.A.O.C. He came to Marlborough College on demobilization where he
became a Wiltshireman by adoption and we had the joy of his friendship and scholarship

for the last 28 years of his life. He was a much loved House master for 15 years.

He was a dedicated teacher and naturalist. He had an encyclopaedic knowledge of

birds and flowers and he could communicate his wisdom and knowledge to all who met him,

and his hearers in the many village groups to which he lectured could at once share his

delight in all Nature, and he had that skill which made all the less scholarly feel quite at

home even when surrounded by people more knowledgeable than themselves. He had the

gift of words and was a brilliant illustrator. On one occasion he was describing the enor-

mous length of the dinosaur Diplodocus. The average teacher would say that this monster
was so many feet long. Not so Jack. Tf the Diplodocus had attended Marlborough College

Chapel he could have rested his chin on the High Altar and there would have been 30 foot

of tail sticking out of the West door.'

But the man was greater than the naturalist. He had the Lancastrian's direct approach
and great warmth of heart. In the very first meeting with him you knew you had a true

friend, and a friend of immensely high standards. He taught boys—not subjects, and people

ever came before things because he was all gold.

R.A.U.J.

Jack Halliday was actively involved in the affairs of the Natural History Section for

many years. He served on its committee and was Chairman from 1955 to 1957. He chaired

the Flora Committee formed in 1949 to support Donald Grose in the production of 'The
Flora of Wiltshire'.

He regularly led field meetings for the Section. In 1950 he inaugurated the now tradi-

V tional annual 'Fungus Foray' in Savernake Forest. His meetings were often held at dusk
and continued well into the night, thus introducing many members to some of the mysteries

of the darkness—the calls of Stone Curlew and roding Woodcock and the churring of

Nightjars, and he identified the beautiful moths attracted by his mercury vapour lamp. He
lectured to us, in his inimitable amusing way, on many aspects of natural history—owls

: and orchids spring at once to mind. There must be many of us whose deeper interest in

natural history was awakened by him and by whom he will always be gratefully remem-
bered.

i ^ B.G.
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SOME FUNGI OF SOUTH-WEST WILTSHIRE. PART III

by J. B. HINDLEY

This is a third Hst of fungi complementary to the hsts of the brothers T. F. G. W.
Dunston and Captain A. E. A. Dunston, found almost without exception in the watershed
of the River Nadder.

Once again the most grateful thanks of the writer are due to the Director of the

Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, and to the Staff of the Herbarium there. This time a double
debt of gratitude is owing to Dr. D. A. Reid, who, besides annotating the list of Basidio-

mycetes has upon four occasions (together with Mrs. Reid) visited localities with the writer,

these forays yielding thirty-nine species to the list. These fungi are marked with an asterisk.

Comments on the Uredinales, Ustilaginales and Ascomycetes are made by Dr. R. W. G.
Dennis ofKew to whom the writer is very grateful.

Notes which follow the date of collection are Kew notes.

Regarding EXIDIA REPANDA Fries which appeared in the last list, Dr. Reid has
very carefully examined fresher specimens collected by him on one of his visits, and has
come to the conclusion that specimens previously listed as EXIDIA REPANDA should be
named EXIDIA RECISA (Ditm.) Fries. The two species are very close and difficult to

separate. EXIDIA RECISA is also additional to the Dunston list.

GASTEROMYCETALES

LYCOPERDON MAMMAEFORME Pers. (syn. L. VELATUM) Grovely Wood, 6/9/71.
A rare species of calcareous soils. It is covered at first with a white veil which breaks up into

small evanescent often stellate plaques, often leaving a ring-like zone at the apex of the

stipe.

*LYCOPERDON MOLLE Pers. Grovely Wood, 17/11/71; FonthiU Gifford, 29/10/73. An
uncommon woodland fungus of a yellowish-brown colour ornamented with delicate hair-

like spines, best seen under a lens. These spines may be connivent on the upper part of the

stem. Spore-m.ass purplish-brown.

*LrCOPERDON cfr. UMBRINUM. Pers. Ladydown, 1/11/71. Similar to the previous

species from which it may be distinguished by its yellow-brown spore-mass. This material

is slightly immature.
BOVISTA POLTMORPHA (Vitt) Kreisel (syn. LYCOPERDON POLTMORPHUM).
Ladydown, 17/7/72. This species occurs typically in sandy localities. It is small, globose or

slightly pyriform, seldom more than 2 cms. in diameter and often almost without a stipe,

although in section there is a sterile base formed of very minute cells. The fruitbody is

ornamented with a small scurfy spine or granules, and is usually anchored by a mycelial

cord.

AGARICALES

CANTHARELLUS AMETHTSTEUS (Quel.) Sacc. Horwood, 31/10/73. Very similar to

C. Cibarius but the cap is covered by a fine amethyst or lilac down.
BOLETUS CHRTSENTERON V. ARMENIACUS (Quel.) K. and R. Tisbury Row,
15/8/73. Differs from the typical fungus in the apricot coloured cap.

HTGROPHORUS CINEREUS (Pers. ex Pers.) Quel. Grovely Wood, 27/10/71. Recognized
by the grey colour of the cap, and decurrent gills. The stipe is whitish throughout.

HTGROPHORUS MARCHIL Bres. Grovely Wood, 15/ 11/73. Cap deep scarlet-red fading

to orange-scarlet with a yellowish margin. Gills at first broadly adnate with a decurrent

tooth, but more or less decurrent and salmon-orange in mature fruit bodies. Spores broadly
elliptic 6 • 5-7 • 2 /X X 3 • 75-4 • 75
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RESUPINATUS APPLICATUS (Batsch. ex Fr.) S. F. Gray Swallowcliffe, 9/1/71. Easily

recognized by its small dark blackish-grey, shell-shaped fruit-bodies, about 0-5 cms.
diameter, growing on wood throughout the year.

PANELLUS MITIS (Pers. ex Fr.) Sing. Wardour, 13-acre Wood. Found on many occa-
sions before this—24/10/71. A small white pleurotoid agaric, up to 1-5 cm. diameter,
growing on wood, with tiny, cylindric, amyloid spores, 3 "5-5 'O X i - o-i -2 /it.

CREPIDOTUS LUTEOLUS (Lambotte) Sacc. Swallowcliffe (and subsequently in other

places), 13/2/73. Distinguished from allied species by the yellowish colour of the young
fruit bodies which fades with age. The spores are narrowly ellipsoid-amygdaliform, smooth,
brown, 7-10(11) X3-5-5

fj..

LTOPHTLLUM DECASTES (Fr. ex Fr.) Sine. (syn. TRICHOLOMA or CLITOCTBE
AGGREGATUM. Between Donhead and Semley, 9/ 12/71. This species produces caespitose

clusters of large grey-brown tricholomatoid fruitbodies in which the whitish gills may
appear subdecurrent. The spores are globose 5-7 /x diameter.

LYOPHYLLUM FUMATO-FOETENS (Seer.) J. Schaeff. Sticel Path., 21/9/71. This
belongs to a group of species which blacken when bruised. The cap is brown, with innate

radiating fibrils. The spores 6-9 X 2 - 5 /n, are slightly verrucose.

MELANOLEUCA HUMILIS (Pers. ex Fr.) Pat. Grovely Wood, 27/10/71. Very like

M. MELALEUCA but flesh entirely white even in the base of the stipe.

CLITOCYBE BRUMALIS (Fr. ex Fr.) Quel. Haredene Wood, 13/12/71. A species with
brown, hygrophanous funnel-shaped cap and whitish gills.

CLITOCYBE DICOLOR (Pers.) J. Lange. Hardene Wood, 27/10/73. Cap hygrophanous,
grey-brown drying whitish, funnelshaped; stipe pale above but becoming darkgrey-brown
or dirty brown at the base. Spores 6-8 X 3-4 /x. Smell—none.

CLITOCYBE LABGEI. Sing, ex Hora. Wardour, 13 acre Wood, 12/ 12/71. Distinguished

from C. VIBECINA by the more elongated tear-shaped spores, 5-6 5X2- 7-3 • 2 fx.

*MYCENA CANDIDA (Bres.) Kuhn. Tisbury Row, 29/10/73. This very tiny white MYC-
ENA occurs only on decaying remnants ofSYMPHYTUM.
MYCENA LINEATA f. PUMILA. Lange. Chilmark M.O.D. 28/11/72. Differs from the

typical form in its paler colour, smaller size and occurrence on bark of living trees and
shrubs.

MYCENA OORTIANA Hora. Grovely Wood (and later at Fonthill Lake), 16/ 12/71.

This species occurs in caespitose clusters on wood. The cap is at first brown but soon fades

to pallid with a delicate green tint. The stipe in young sporophores is dark steely-grey.

The fungus smells of iodoform.

MYCENA PUDICA. Hora. Ladydown, 26/6/72. A very minute white fungus ofplant debris,

especially of grasses and sedges etc. The pileus has a diameter of i-io mm., the stipe is

short, 0-7-3 mm., in length, and the tear-shaped or almost fusiform amyloid, spores

measure 11-13—4-6 /u..

MYCENA PURA V. ALBA Gillet. Whitmarsh Wood, 10/10/73. Distinguished by its white
colour. It has the same radishy smell as the typical form.

MYCENA RORIDA. (Scop, ex Fr.) Quel. Ladydown, 1 5/6/71. A small species found on
twigs with a glutinous stipe and a cuticle which has a cellular structure.

*MYCENA SEPIA J. Lange. Ladydown, 9/8/72. A delicate species with dark brown,
striate, parabolic cap, similarly coloured stipe, and smell of iodoform on drying. The
basidia are four-spored and the pleurocystidia and cheilocystidia are pyriform and warted.

MYCENA STYLOSATES (Pers. ex Fr.) Kummer. Swallowcliffe, 1 3/9/71. The chief

features of this tiny species which grows on dead leaves are that the stipe is attached to the

substrate by a distinct disc and the cap 4-16 mm. diameter, is seen to be spinulose under a

lens.

MYCENA VISCOSA (Seer.) Maire. Horwood, 31/10/73. Very similar to M. EPIPTERY-
GIA differing chiefly in growing on coniferous stumps and in having broader ovate spores.

MARASMIUS CALOPUS (Pers. ex Fr.) Fr. Wardour—Spinney near R. Nadder, 12/7/71.

(syn. M. CANDIDUS) sensu. J. Lange; M. LANGUIDUS sensu Kuhn and Romag.)
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Liable to confusion with M. RAMEALIS but with pure white cap and more slender stem.
It grows chiefly on small twigs and dead grass in damp places.

MARASMIUS RECUBANS Quelet. Fonthill Terraces, 31/10/72. This minute white agaric

occurs on the petioles of dead leaves, but unlike M. EPIPHTLLUS has well-developed gills.

*ENTOLOMA JUBATUM (Fr.) Karst. Fonthill—FootbaU Field near Lake, 29/10/73.
Differs from E. PORPHYROPHAEUM in lack of purplish tints on cap and the less robust
stature.

NOLANEA LUCIDA P. D. Orton. Grovely Wood, 1 5/1 1/73. A split from N. RADIATA. It

has a more slender stature and narrower spores.

ECCILIA cfr. NIGRELLA (Pers. ex Weinm.) Gillet. Ladydown, 17/7/72. Separated from
the following in having a long stem and deeply umbilicate cap which is dark dull brown.
Resembling in miniature CANTHARELLULA CTATHIFORMIS.
ECCILIA SERICEONITIDA Orton (syn.) Eccilia undata (Fr.) (Quel.). Whitmarsh Wood
and Tisbury Row, 1 1/8/71. Similar to the above species but with shorter stem and paler

grey cap often ornamented with several indistinct concentric zones toward the periphery.
The fungus is also less deeply funnel-shaped.

CORTINARIUS {PHLEGMACIUM) CALOCHROUS (Pers. ex Fr.) Fr. Grovely Wood,
6/9/71. Cap bright chrome yellow, gills at first violet, stem fairly stout with a prominent
wide marginate flattened bulb. Found chiefly in beech woods.
CORTINARIUS (SERICEOCTBE) PEARSOMII P. D. Orton. Dunworth Wood, 15/10/73.
Cap hoary ochraceus or reddish buff. Gills lilac before the veil ruptures. Stipe tall, rather

stout and bulbous and covered below by a peronate lavender blue veil. Spores small,

6-8 X 3-4 fi. Found chiefly on sandy soil.

CORTINARIUS {DERMOCTBE) CINNAMOMEOBADIUS R. Henry. Horwood,
lo/i 1/71. One of the C. CINNAMOMEUS group, with reddish tawny-buff cap with yellow
margin, chrome yellow gills and flesh, and spores 6 • 5-9 x 4 • 5-5 /x.

CORTINARIUS (DERMOCTBE) SEMISANGUINEUS (Fr.) Gillet. Haredene Wood,
27/10/73. Distinguished by its olive-buff to ochraceous-buff cap and blood-red gills. It

occurs chiefly in conifer woods.

FLOCCULINA CARPOPHILA (Fr. ex Fr.) P. D. Orton. FonthiU Terraces, 17/6/72. Super-
ficially similar to TUBARIA FURFURACEA but with a minutely scurfy-granular cap. It is

also rather smaller and the gills are not triangular when seen in section through the fruitbody.

FLOCCULINA GRANULOSA (J. Lange). P. D. Orton. Alec's Shade (Donhead), 28/6/72.
Cap date brown or sepia and densely covered with minute granular or papillate scales.

Spores distinctly brown, ellipsoid-amygdaliform, 8-10 X4 -5-5 -5/^1.

PHOLIOTA HENNINGSII (Bres.) P. D. Orton. Wardour High Wood, 7/10/73. A species

with very viscid, indistinctly fibrillose-squamulose pale citron-yellow cap, and reddish-

fawn umbo. Spores 8-10 X4-6 fx. It grows in sphagnum.
*NAUCORIA STRIATULA P. D. Orton. Fonthill Lake, 29/10/73. Separated from N
ESCHAROIDES by the duller date-brown cap with yellowish-buff margin which is strongly

striate. In young fruitbodies there is a darker central spot on the pileus.

INOCTBE BREVISPORA Huijs. Ansty Coombe, 13/1 1/71. One of the goniosporous group
belonging to the Cortinatae which is most easily recognized by the small subquadrangulate
spores 6-8 x 5-6 • 5 /x.

INOCTBE GRISEOLILACINAJ. Lange. Tisbury Row, 18/8/71. A rather smaU species with

pale grey-brown, shaggy fibrillose or subsquamulose cap and slender pale lilac stem. The
spores are smooth 9 X 5 /x.

INOCTBE LANUGINELLA (Schroeter apud Cohn) Konrad and Maublanc. Sticel Path.

4/8/71. This species belongs to the goniosporous group. It has a fawn-brown, fibrillose-

tomentose cap with a prominent umbo and is well characterized by having short swollen

obpyriform cystidia.

RIPARTITIES TRICHOLOMA (Alb. and Schw. ex Fr.) Karsten. Dunworth Wood,
25/10/71. Superficially resembling a CLITOCTBE sp., but the cap has a felted surface and
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the margin is distinctly hairy. The gills are clay-brown and decurrent. The spores are

globose, pale brown and verrucose.

CONOCTBEAMBIGUA (Kuhn.) Singer. Swallowcliffe Churchyard, 14/1/73. Stipe covered
with lecythiform cystidia similar to those on gill edge. Basidia two-spored; spores 11 "5-

14-5 x6-2-8-o^.
CONOCTBEAPPENDICULA TAJ. Lange and Kuhn. Grovely Wood, 8/1

1 /72. This species

has a veil which forms appendiculate remnants at the margin of the cap which is pale

honey-coloured. The stipe is white or whitish and the spores measure 7-8-5 X4-2-5 /x.

CONOCTBE PUBESCENS (Gillet) Kuhn. Dunworth Wood, 25/10/71. In this species the

gill-edge bears lecythiform cystidia but the stipe is covered with long velvety filaments. It

grows on dung. The basidia are four-spored; spores 17-19x10-11 /x.

*CONOCTBE TENEROIDES (J. Lange) Kitts. and Waveren. FonthiU Lake, 29/10/71.
An annual species with two-spored basidia ; the spores measure 11-13x5- 5-7
HTPHOLOMA ELONGATUM (Pers. ex Fr.) Ricken. Wardour 13 acre Wood, 12/9/71.

A species of acid peaty areas with tall pale honey-yellow stipe and small similarly coloured

cap. The spores measure 9 - 5- 1 1 - 5 x 6-6 • 5 /x.

HTPHOLOMA MARGINATUM (Pers. ex Fr.) Schroeter apud. Cohn (syn. H. Dispersum).
Wardour 13-acre Wood, 26/9/71. This species occurs on coniferous debris and although not

robust it has a firm elastic stipe which is completely covered with silver fibrils, the cap is

brownish and campanulate. The spores are 7-9 - 5 X 4-5 jU.

STROPHARIA MERDARIA (Fr. Quel. Wardour 13-acre Wood, 4/7/71. Separated from
S. SEMIGLOBA TA by its non-viscid stem and absence of mealy smell. The spores are

smaller and inclined to be angular 10-16 x6-io x6 - 7-8-2 jx.

PSILOCTBE SEMILANCEATA var. COERULESCENS (Cooke) Sacc. Wardour 13-acre

Wood, 3/ 1 0/7 1. Differs from the ordinary form in bruising blue at the base of the stalk.

COPRINUS AURICOMUS Pat. Swallowcliffe (Author's Garden), 26/5/73. Found on dead
root of Canterbury Bell. Very similar to C. PLICATILIS but gills not attached to a collar

at top of stem. Well characterized microscopically by presence of long brown hairs on cap
cuticle.

CORTINUS CORTINATUS ]. Lange. Chilmark M.O.D., 1/7/71. A species with cap
covered by white mealy flocci formed of smooth sphaerocystis. The spores measure 7 - 5-
10 X5-6-5 /Ll.

*COPRINUS DOMESTICUS (Bolt ex Fr.) S. F. Gray. Chilmark M.O.D., 9/6/73. Liable

to confusion with C. MICACEUS but with paler wavy cap covered with thick patches of the

veil expecially toward the disc. It grows on wood, and has small, bean-shaped spores,

6-5-10 X4 X4-2-5 /X.

COPRINUS cfr. ELLISII P. D. Orton. Chilmark M.O.D., 22/7/73. Another species easily

confused with C. MICACEUS but with the base of the stipe appearing almost volvate due
to basal tomentum. The spores are smaller and differently shaped 6-8 - 5 X 3-3 - 75 fx.

*COPRINUS cfr. ERTTHROCEPHALUS (Lev.) Fries. Chilmark M.O.D., 31/5/72 also on
This interesting collection differs from the typical form in having a yellow rather

than red veil on the cap.

*COPRINUS IMPATIENS (Fr.) Quel. Fonthill GilTord near Church, 28/10/73. A small

delicate species with buff-coloured cap which is very prominently radially sulcate. The
spores measure 8-5-11 X 5-6 ix.

COPRINUS NARCOTICUS (Batsch. ex Fr.) Fr. Chilmark M.O.D., 22/7/73. Another species

with mealy covering to the cap but this is formed of verrucose sphaerocystis. The fungus

occurs on dung, has a strong stercoral smell, and spores measuring 10-13 X5-6 *.

COPRINUS PLICATILIS varl MICROSPORUS Kuhn. Wardour—Spinney near Post

Office and R. Nadder, 12/7/71. Differs from the type in its smaller spores measuring 8-10 x
5-8 x 4-5 • 5 /X.

COPRINUS RADIATUS (Bolt, ex Fr.) S. F. Gray or C. PSEUDORADIATUS Kuhn and
Joss Wardour 13-acre Wood. 24/10/71. The spore size is exactly intermediate between these

two species. The spore shape is nearer that of the latter species.
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*PSATHTRELLA BIPELLIS (Quel.) A. H. Smith. FonthiU Terraces, 9/8/72. Easily recog-

nized amongst other species of this difficult genus by its dark purple cap.

PSATHTRELLA CAXOCEPS (Kauffm.) A. H. Smith. Sticel Path 15/8/72. This species

lacks pleurocystidia. It has a remarkably conical cap completely covered by whitish fibrils

which may also be appendiculate from the margin; spores pale red-brown, 8-10x4-7-
5 •

7 |Lt.

PSATHTRELLA CAPUT-MEDUSAE (Fr.) Konrad and Maublanc. Wardour 13-acre

Wood. On an old stump, i2li2lyi. A species with HTPHOLOMA-like habit. The cap is

white covered with conspicuous whitish or bistre-brown scales. The stem is annulate and
ornamented with white squarrose scales. It occurs in tufts at the base of conifers.

PSATHTRELLA MICRORHIZA (Lasch.) Konrad and Maublanc. Chilmark M.O.D.,

^^hl73- Very like P. GRACILIS, differing in the gill-edge being whitish and with more
numerous cheilocystidia.

AGARICUS AUGUSTUS Fries. Swallowcliffe Churchyard, 2jI8Ijs. A robust species with
pale yellowish cap completely covered with fine ochre-brown scales. Characterized micro-
scopically by having chains ofsterile elements on the gill-edge.

*AGARICUS LANGEI (F. H. Moller) F. H. Moller. Chilmark M.O.D. 1/11/71. A fungus
with dark brown scaly cap and reddening flesh, separate from A. SILVATICUS and A.

HAEMORROIDARIUS by larger spores, 6-9 X4-5 ijl.

AGARICUS PORPHTRIZON P. D. Orton (syn. A. PURPURACESNS) Grovely Wood,
17/11/71. One of the largest of the Section Minores with a pale vinaceous cap, delicately

ornamented with purplish-brown fibrils. The base of the stipe bruises yellow on handling.

Spores 4 • 5-5 • 5 X 3~3 • 5 /it.

LEPIOTA ACUTESQUAMOSA (Weinm) Kummer. Chilmark M.O.D., 3/9/71. A large

robust species with the cap densely beset with dark brown caducous pyramidal scales. The
gills are not forked as in L. FREISII.
*LEPIOTA cfr. HTSTRIXJ. Lange. FonthiU Lake, 29/10/73. Very similar to the preceding
species but smaller, and with the stem also covered with similar dark recurved scales.

LEPIOTA LILACEA (Bres.) Swallowcliffe. In a greenhouse at Vine Cottage, 27/10/71.
Cuticle disrupting into brown scales on a pale rosy background. The scales have an
hymeniform structure. Stipe rose-vinous at the base, with a well-developed ring which is

purple-brown below.

LEPIOTA PSEUDOHELVEOLA Kuhn ex Hora. Ladydown, 8/11/71. This fungus has a

pinkish-brown cap ornamented with minute scales. The stipe is concolorous below and
bears an annulus which is likewise minutely scaly below. Spores oval 7-10 X4-4 •

7 /tx.

PLUTEUS CINEREOFUSCUS J. Lange. Tisbury Row, 1 8/8/71. A grey species with

cellular cuticle.

PLUTEUS HISPIDULUS (Fr. ex Fr.) Gillet. Chilmark M.O.D., 2/9/71. This minute
species has a filamentous cuticle, the hyphae ofwhich form fibrils with free upturned endings

giving the fungus an hispid appearance.

PLUTEUS LUTEOVIRENS Rea. Chilmark M.O.D. 1/7/71. Recognized by its bright

yellowish-green cap with cellular cuticle, yellowish flesh in cap but white in stem, and white

then pink gills.

*RUSSULA ACRIFOLIA Romag. Wardour 13-acre Wood. 9/8/72. Cap somewhat depres-

sed, at first pale then brownish. Flesh reddening then becoming fuliginous. Taste acrid in

the gills.

RUSSULA DENSIFOLIA (Seer.) Gillet. Whitmarsh Wood, 28/9/71. As previous, but flesh

reddening strongly and finally blackening. Taste practically mild.

APHYLLOPHORALES

*BTSSOCORTICIUM ATROVIRENS (Fr.) Bond and Sing. Haredene Wood, 24/10/73.

Forms arachnoid, loosely attached membranous fructifications of a blue-green colour on
fallen leaves.
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CRISTELLA FARINACEAfSOREDIOSA Bourd. and Galzin. Chilmark M.O.D., 15/10/72.
This is a white arachnoid fungus with finely mealy-granular hymenium, which only rarely

appears minutely hydnoid. The spores are small, oval and spiny 3-4 X 2 • 5 /it.

CRISTELLA SULPHUREA (Pers. ex Fr.) Donk (syn. Hypochnus Fumosus). Grovely Wood
14/9/72. This also possesses small, spiny spores but the fruitbody is arachnoid, clay-coloured,

with a fibrillose, radiating fan-shaped yellow margin.

*BOTRrOBASIDIUM CONSPERSUM ]. Eriks. FonthiU Terraces, 9/8/72. Fructification

white corticioid, but under a lens hypochnoid. The spores aresubnavicular 7-9 x 2 -5-3 '5 /a.

PENIOPHORA ERIKSSONII Boidin. Tisbury Row: On alder, 10/9/71. Restricted to

ALNUS. It is recognized by its waxy orange corticioid fruitbodies and large ellipsoid

spores 14-20x7-17 fjb.

THELEPHORA PENICILLATA Fr. sensu Corner (syn. T. SPICULOSA Fr. sensu Wake-
field, Rea etc.) Dunworth Wood, 13/8/72. A resupinate, encrusting species which is at first

white-villose and ornamented with short, sub-erect spiculose processes. The fertile portions

are fuscous-purple.

*CHAETOPORUS EUPORUS (Karst) Bond and Sine. Fonthill Gifford (Nr. Church) on
Ulmus logs, 29/10/73. This white poria-like fungus is recognized by the presence of short,

encrusted cystidia on the hymenium and small oval or oblong spores 3-4*5 X i '5-2 -6 ^i.

RIGIDIPORUS VITREUS (Pers. ex Fr.) Donk {syn. PODOPORIA) Horwood, 31/10/73.
This resupinate whitish polypore forms fairly thick, wazy-hyaline fructifications on bare

soil, which become brownish on drying. The hyphae lack clamp-connections and the

globose spores are 3 5-4 • 5 ^i.

*CERIPORIA RETICULATA (Pers. ex Fr.) Dom. Ladydown, 1/11/71. Fruitbodies thinly

membranaceous, white. The pores, which are very shallow, originate as discrete cups. The
hyphae lack clamp-connections and the spores are allantoid, relatively large, 8 x 3 /x.

TTROMYCES KYMATODES (Rost.) Donk with an associated PTYCHOGASTER state.

Wardour 13-acre Wood 3/ 10/71, 1/11/71 and 14/11/71. Also in Dunworth Wood without

the PTYCHOGASTER on 1 4/1 1/73. It is very rare to find the PTYCHOGASTER in associa-

tion with its polypore state. The TYROMYCES is a thin whitish species but develops

greyish or brownish zones and in this condition resembles some forms of CORIOLUS
VERSICOLOR. In young fruitbodies it is possible to find small, thin-walled cystidia in the

hymenium.
STRANGULIDIUM SERICEOMOLLE (Rom.) Pouz. Fonthill Terraces, 12/11/71. A
white resupinate PORIA with small apically encrusted sterile organs in the hymenium,
suburniform basidia and tiny eUiptic spores.

PTYCHOGASTER ALBUS Corda. Wardour 13-acre Wood, 12/12/71. Often thought to be
the imperfect state of various TYROMYCES spp. It forms powdery cushion-shaped fructifi-

cations 1-4 cm. in diameter formed chiefly of brown oval conidia.

*HENNmGSOMYCES CANDIDUS (Pers. ex Pers.) Kuntze (syn. SOLENIA CANDIDA
Pers. ex Pers.) Ladydown, 9/8/72. Recognized by the tiny, white, gregarious tubular

fruitbodies 1-2 mm., high and subglobose to broadly ovate spores. It grows on dead, and
rather dry wood.

*ALEURODISCUS ACERINUS (Pers. ex Fr.) Hohn and Litsch. Chilmark M.O.D., 9/6/73.
An inconspicuous whitish or pale greyish corticioid fungus found on the bark of living

ACER CAMPESTRIS tspeciaWy near the base of the trunk. The spores 10-5-12 x6-8 /n are

virtually non-amyloid.

*FLAGELLOSCYPHA CITRISPORA (Pilat) Reid. Chilmark M.O.D., 9/6/73. This species

resembles a small white DASYSCYPHUS. The minute cup is densely covered by long
tapering hairs. These are encrusted with needle-like crystals except for the naked whip-like

tip. The interior of the cup is lined with basidia and the amygdaliform spores measure
8-12 X4-5 II.

CLAVARIA FUMOSA Fries. Wardour 13-acre Wood, 7/10/73.

CLAVARIA cfr. GUILLEMINII Bourdot and Galzin. SwallowcHffe—in pot in frame in
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writer's garden, 11/3/71. Comes close to this species but does not quite match the type
material according to Mr. D. N. Pegler who examined the material.

*CLAVARIADELPHUS JUNCEUS (Fr.) Corner. Fonthill Lake, 29/10/73. A tall, slender,

pale ochraceous clavarioid fungus in which the stem is not very clearly differentiated from
the fertile portion. It grows late in the season amongst rotting leaves which are often

traversed by a complicated system of branching hyphal strands.

*TrPHULA ERTTHROPUS Fries. Chilmark M.O.D., 1/11/71. Easily recognized by its

white club-shaped fruitbody with dark red-brown stipe arising from a sclerotium.

*TrPHULA PHACORRHIZA Fries. Fonthill Lake, 29/10/73. Virtually indistinguishable

from CLAVARIADELPHUSJUNCEUS except that the fruitbodies arise from a sclerotium.

PTERULA MULTIFIDA Fries. In field, under SALIX nr. Dunworth Wood, 24/10/73. A
small, very densely branched, bushy, pale greyish clavarioid fungus, 1-5 cm. high. The
branching is delicate and filiform.

MUCRONELLA AGGREGATA Fries. Whitmarsh Wood, 3/11/71. Fruitbodies forming
minute, discrete, scattered, white hydnoid spines 1-2 mm. in length.

AURICULARIALES

PHLEOGENA (ECCHTNA) FAGINEA (Fr. ex Fr.) Link. Swallowcliffe Wood, 10/ 11/73.
This fungus forms small drumstick-like fructifications up to 7 mm. high with a greyish-

white or pale brownish, pulverulent head.

CALOCERALES

DACROMTCES DELIQUESCENS (Bull, ex St. Amans.) Duby. Var. STIPITATUS
(Bourd and Galzin) Big. and Guillem. Swallowcliffe Churchyard, 5/3/72. Differs from the
typical form in its stipitate habit.

TREMELLALES

PSEUDOHTDNUM GELATINOSUM (Fr.) Karst. Wick Ball Camp, Dinton, 11/1/71. A
floppy, gelatinous-fleshed bracket fungus covered on its lower surface with small white
spines, not uncommon on rotting stumps of conifers.

TREMELLA ALBIDA sensu. Bourd and Galzin. Dunworth Wood, 15/10/73. May be a
white form of T. MESENTERICA.

UREDINALES

*MELAMPSORA POPULNEA I (Pers.) Karst. Chilmark M.O.D., 9/6/73. Forms bright

organge powdery pustules on leaves ofMERCURIALIS PERENNIS.
UROMTCES DACTTLIDIS Otth. (Aecidia). Wardour—Spinney nr. Post Oflfice on
RANUNCULUS FICARIA on 8/5/71. Teleutosori were coflected on DACTTLIS between
Chilmark and Teffont Magna on 29/1 1

/ 70 and those of the race sometimes called UREDI-
NALES POAE on POA PRATENSIS at Donhead St. Mary on 27/8/66, Stapleford, 29/6/65
and Wansborough, Pewsey, 24/11/73.
*UROMTCES GERANII (DC) Lev. Fonthill Lake, 29/10/73. On GERANIUM PTREN-
AICUM. Also on the same host at Stapleford on 2^1616^ and Woodborough, Pewsey on

24/11/73 and on G. Pratense at Donhead St. Andrew on 27/8/66 and at Littlecote Park,

Ramsbury, 9/10/65 (not collections by the present writer).

*PUCCINIA ADOXA III (DC). Chilmark M.O.D., 9/6/73.

*PUCCINIA ALBESCENS II and III Plowr. Chilmark M.O.D. Both these species form

dark brown teleutosori on the leaves of ^Z)OZ^ MOSCHATELLINA but P. ADOXAE
produces only teleutosori whereas P. ALBESCENS produces spermagonia, aecidia, uredo-

sori and teleutosori. The latter species is far less common and is seldom found in S.E.

England.
*PUCCINIA ARENARIAE (Schum.) Wint. Ladydown, 9/8/72. On Red Campion. Also at

Wardour Old Castle, 2']I8I66 (not by present writer).
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PUCCmiA BETONICAE DC. Field adjoining Dunworth Wood, 1 3/5/71. Forms rusty

brown sori over the entire leafsurface ofleaves oiBETONICA OFFICINALIS.
*PUCCINIA BUXI DC. Fonthill Lake, 29/10/73. Forms yellow spots followed by dark
brown pustules on leaves of cultivated BOX.
PUCCINIA CIRCAEAE Pers. Fonthill Terraces, 29/7/73. Forms light brown pustules on
under surface of leaves o( Enchanter's Nightshade.

PUCCINIA LAGENOPHORAE Cooke Swallowcliffe in Writer's Garden: 15/10/73. First

found in Britain by Dr. R. W. G. Dennis at Dungeness in 1961 since when it has spread
very rapidly on the Common Groundsel specially in the aecidial state.

^PUCCINIA VERONICAE Schroet. Ladydown, glQjjz. Forms brown pustules on the under
side of leaves of Veronica Montana.

*PUCCINIASTRUM CIRCAEAE (Wint.) de Toni. Ladydown, 9/8/72. Differs from the

PUCCINIA on the same host in its swarms ofmuch smaller light yellow pustules.

ASCOMYCETES

(1) PEZIZ^LES
DISCIOTIS VENOSA var. RETICULATA (Pers.) Boud (Grev.) Boud. Swallowcliffe.

Writer's Garden, 10/5/71. This large brown very fragile fungus, common in grassy places in

Spring, is easily recognized by its strong smell of hypochlorite solution.

HELVELLA ALBELLA Quelet. Ladydown, 17/8/72. Distinguished from others of the

section Elasticae by a dark brown hymenium contrasting with a slender white stalk.

HELVELLA QUELET II Bres. Alec's Shade (Donhead), 28/6/72. This has sometimes been
confused with PAXINA ACETABULUM, from which it differs in the more slender stalk

and less cup-shaped receptacle, lacking forked ribs on the underside.

*PEZIZA ECHINOSPORA Karst. Chilmark M.O.D., 9/6/73. A brown cup fungus
characteristic of burnt ground, recognized by its warted spores without oil drop.

LEUCOSCTPHA LEUCOTRICHA (A. & S. ex Fr.) Boud. Whitmarsh Wood, 27/7/72. A
small white hairy discomycete with ellipsoid finely warted spores, found on damp soil and
decaying leaves.

^SCUTELLINIA ASPERIOR (Kyi.) Dennis. Ladydown, 9/8/72. Red disced and black
haired like others of the genus but distinguished by its globose spiny ascospores.

*ANTHROCOBIA MACROCTSTIS (Cooke) Boud. Chilmark M.O.D. On burnt ground,

9/6/73- A small brown cup fungus with minute adpressed dark hairs below the margin.

(2) HELOTIALES
MITRULA ABIETIS Fries. Ladydown, 5/1 1/73. This was the typical form, on needles of
spruce, easily recognized by the yellow-brown club-shaped fructifications on a slender

smooth stalk.

BULGARIA INQUINANS Fries. Ansty Hollow, 6/1/71. Common especially on fallen

branches or logs of oak and easily recognized by the sooty deposit of shot ascospores formed
around the apothecia as they dry.

CALTCELLA SULFURINA (Quel.) Boud. Tisbury—by the R. Nadder, 27/1 1/7 1. A minute
bright yellow cup fungus usually found in association with old fructifications of pyrenomy-
cetes in the underlying bark.

CUDONIELLA ACICULARIS (Bull, ex Fries.) Schroet. Wardour 13-acre Wood, 12/9/71.
A white fungus with small convex cap on a slender stalk found mainly on old stumps of oak.

*CrATHICULA CORONATA (Bull, ex Merat) de Notaris. Chilmark M.O.D., 1/11/71.

Unmistakeable among the small cap fungi on dead plant stems because of the long erect

slender teeth fringing the margin of the cup. Also found by the writer at Barford St. Martin
on 9/10/73.
PEZIZELLA CHLORINELLA (Ces.) Sacc. Barford St. Martin, 4/10/73. A very minute
greenish-yellow sessile cup fungus growing in dense swarms on dead herbaceous stems.

DURELLA ATROCTANEA (Fr.) Von Hohn. Sticel Path: On poplar, 5/1/71. An incon-

spicuous minute blackish discomycete sunk in dead wood and sometimes associated with
blue discoloration of the substrate.
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DASrSCYPHUS CERINUS (Pers.) Fuckel. FonthiU Gifford, 13/1/71. Recognized by the
dense covering of short yellow hairs which clothe the tiny cup, common on dead wood of
all kinds.

DASTSCTPHUS CORTICALIS (Pers. ex Fr.) Massee. Swallowcliffe, 9/3/71. A minute cup
fungus with cream-coloured disc and fringe of brown hairs, found in swarms on dead twigs
of all kinds.

TRICHOSCYPHELLA HAHNIANA (Seaver) Manners. Wardour 13-acre Wood, 28/1 1/72.
Common everywhere on dead twigs of larch and at once recognized by the bright orange
disc and fringe ofsnow-white hairs.

URCEOLELLA CRISPULA (Karst) Boud. Swallowcliffe—Writer's Garden, 26/11/72.
This minute cream-coloured cup fungus is distinguished by its short glossy hairs radiating
from the margin.
ORBILIA INFLATULA (Karst) Tisbury Row, 25/10/71. A minute light-coloured species

with short rod-like ascospores.

(3) PHACIDIALES
PHACIDIASTROMA MULTIVALVE (Conidial State) Ladydown, 28/3/71. The small
black pustules of the conidial state, CEUTHOSPORA PHACIDIOIDES (Greville) are com-
mon everywhere on fallen holly leaves.

(4) SPHAERIALES
PROTOCREA FARIMOSA (Berk. & Br.) Petch. Whitmarsh Wood, 3/11/71. The colourless

perithecia occur crowded in dense swarms in a cream-coloured mycelium on dead wood or
decaying bracket fungi.

NECTRIA COCCINIA (Pers. ex Fr.) Fries. Swallowcliffe, 3/1 /71. One of the commonest
species of NECTRIA with bright red perithecia scattered on dead wood of all kinds. The
identification was confirmed by cultures made at the Commonwealth Mycological Institute.

*HYPOXYLON SEMI-IMMERSUM Nits. FonthiU Lake, 29/10/73. As the name implies
the black perithecia, rather large for the genus, occur singly or in clusters half-sunk in very
rotten wood, commonly of oak, but in this instance probably of lime.
XYLOSPHAERA CARPOPHILA (Pers.) Dum. FonthiU Terraces, 21/1/73. Suggests a slen-

der condition of the common X. HYPOXYLOM found on fallen beechmast, usually sterile.

(5) PLECTASCALES
APPENDICULELLA CALOSTROMA (Desm.) von Hohn. Ridge, 28/1/71 and Ladydown,
10/5/7 1. Forms tiny black patches of ascocarps on radiating mats of hyphae at the base of
living blackberry canes in sheltered places.

(6) PLEOSPORALES
CHAETOSPHAERELLA PHAEOSTROMA (Dur. & Mont.) Muller and Booth. Ladydown,
28/3/71 and 30/9/71. This common fungus with tiny black perithecia sunk in a dense mat of
shaggy black mycelium on wood or bark has often been mistakenly referred to as CHAETO-
SPHAERIA or THAXTERIA.
CUCURBITARIA BERBERIDIS (Pers. ex Fries) S. F. Gray. Swallowcliffe on BERBERIS in

Writer's Garden, 1 2/2/71. The tiny globular fructifications occur in dense black clusters on
dead stems of the common barberry.

(7) HYSTERIALES
GLONIOPSIS LEVANTICA (Rehm.) Sutton Mandeville, 11/1/71. The commonest of the

British HYSTERIALES but only distinguished with certainty by its colourless ascospores

with both transverse and longitudinal septa.

PHYCOMYCETES

*ENTOMOPHTHORA DIPTERIGENA (Thax.) Gustafs. Grovely Wood, 9/6/73. This
species has elongated elliptic conidia 12-24x8-14 ju, slender 'cystidia' and anchoring
rhizoids.

*ENTOMOPHTHORA MUSCAE (Cohn) Fries. Grovely Wood, 9/6/73. Attacks various

flies. It produces characteristically bell-shaped conidia.
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FUNGI IMPERFECTI

BACTRIDIUMFLAVUM Kunze ex Fries. Tisbury, 27/1 1/71. Forms small yellow cushions
on dead wood.
CLADOSPORIUM HERBARUM (Pers.) Link ex S. F. Gray. Wardour 13-acre Wood,
28/1 1/7 1. An olive-brown mould ubiquitous on dead plant remains of all kinds.

GLIOCLADIUM ROSEUM Bainier. Chilmark (Nr. 'Black Dog'), 6/12/70. Gliocladium

diflfers from Penicillium in the chains ofconidia being enveloped in mucus.
*POLYSCTTALUM SERICEUM Saccardo. Ladydown, 1/11/71. Forms small spots of
white mould on rotting oak leaves.

SARCOPODIUM ROSEUM (Corda) Fries. Wick Ball Camp (Dinton), 11/1/71. A rather

shaggy pink mould common on dead herbaceous stems.

VOLUTELLA CILIATA (Alb. and Schur.) Fries. Swallowcliffe—Writer's Garden, 25/3/73.
In its tiny whitish disc fringed with long white hairs this resembles a DASTSCTPHUS but
produces only conidia, not a hymenium with asci.

WILTSHIRE PLANT NOTES (34)

Compiled JOAN SWANBOROUGH
Eranthis hyemalis (L.) Salisb. Winter Aconite. 7. Marden. P. J. Horton.

Delphinium ajacis L. em. Gay (D. gayanum Wilmott) Larkspur, i. Hawkeridge. Mrs. J.
Swanborough.

Ranunculus parvijiorus L. Small-flowered Crowfoot, i. Hawkeridge. Mrs. B. Sheppard.

Mrs. J. Swanborough.

Papaver somniferum L. Opium Poppy. Casual, i. Field at Upper Baynton. Miss L. Howe.
Barbarea vulgaris R. Br. Yellow R.ocket. Form with white flowers, i . Hawkeridge. Mrs. J.

Swanborough. Det. Brit. Mus.
Silene gallica L. var. gallica Small-flowered Catchfly. Casual, i. Hawkeridge. Mrs. J.

Swanborough. Det. Brit. Mus.
Scleranthus annuus L. Knawel. i. Hawkeridge. Mrs. J. Swanborough. Mrs. B. Sheppard.

Malva parviflora L. Casual, i. Roadside near Melksham. Mrs. J. Swanborough.

Oxalis europaea ]ord. (O. stricta auct.) Alien. Upright Yellow Sorrel i. Coulston. Miss L.

Howe. Hawkeridge. Mrs. J. Swanborough.

Genista tinctoria L. Dyer's Greenweed. 10. Coombe Bissett Down. Miss B. Gillam.

Trifolium micranthum Viv. Least Yellow Trefoil, i. Coulston. Miss L. Howe.

Lotus hispidus Desf. ex DC. Hairy Birds-foot Trefoil, i. Hawkeridge Mrs. J. Swanborough.

Potentilla norvegica L. Casual, i. Hawkeridge. Mrs. J. Swanborough.

Duchesna indica (Andr.) Focke. 2. Garden weed at Box. Miss Woolford.

Agrimonia odorata (Gouan) Mill. Fragrant Agrimony, i . Stert. Mrs. J. Swanborough.

Chrysosplenium alternifolium L. Alternate Golden Saxifrage. 2. Raspberry Copse. P. J.
Horton. Mrs. J. Swanborough.

Oenothera erythrosepala Borbas. Evening Primrose. 9. Road verge far from habitation. Upper
Pertwood. L. F. Steam.

Viscum alba L. Mistletoe. 2. Compton Bassett. On Poplar. /. Bolt.

Torilis nodosa (L.) Gaertn. Knotted Hedge Parsley. 2. Morgan's Hill. /. Bolt.

Mercurialis annua L. Annual Mercury, i. Allotment near Edington Railway Station. Miss
L. Howe.

Polygonum amphibium L. Amphibious Bistort. 10. Dewpond on Woodminton Down. Miss B.

Gillam.

Rumex obovatus Danser 2. Garden weed Chippenham. Mrs. J. Swanborough. det. J. E. Lousley.

Rumex pulcher h. Fiddle Dock. i. Hawkeridge. Mrs. J. Swanborough.

Anagallis arvensis L. var. carnea (Schrank) Druce. Pink Pimpernel, i. Hawkeridge. Mrs. B.

Sheppard, Mrs. J. Swanborough.
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Anagallis arvensis L. var. caerulea Ludi. Blue Pimpernel, i . Hawkeridge, Mrs. B. Sheppard,

Mrs. J. Swanborough.

Anagallis arvensis L. var pallida. Pale Pimpernel, i. Hawkeridge. Mrs. B. Sheppard.

Anagallis arvensis L. var vinacea Marsden-Jones. Purple Pimpernel, i. Hawkeridge. Mrs. B.
Sheppard, Mrs. J. Swanborough.

Symphytum peregrinum auct. Prickly Comfrey. g. Edge of wood near Upper Pertwood. L. F.

Steam.

Symphytum grandiflorum DC. Creeping Comfrey. i. West Ashton. 2. Allington. Mrs. J.
Swanborough.

Pentaglottis sempervirens (L.) Tausch. Evergreen Alkanet. i. Woods around Baynton House,
Coulston. Miss L. Howe.

Verbascum blattaria L. Moth Mullein. Casual. 2. Brookside, Castle Combe. Miss M. Compton,

Miss W. Compton, Mrs. L. Syne, Mrs. J. Swanborough.

Antirrhinum majus L. Snapdragon. Casual, i . Hawkeridge. Mrs. B. Sheppard, Mrs. J. Swan-
borough.

Antirrhinum orontium L. Lesser Snapdragon, i. Hawkeridge. Mrs. B. Sheppard, Mrs. J.
Swanborough.

Linaria purpurea (L.) Mill. Purple Toadflax. Casual, i. Hawkeridge. Mrs. B. Sheppard, Mrs.

J. Swanborough.

Linaria supina (L.) Chazelles. i. Hawkeridge. Mrs. J. Swanborough. Det. Brit. Mus.
Verbena officinalis L. Vervain. 8. Lamb Down. Miss B. Gillam.

Lamium hybridum Vill. Cut-leaved Dead-nettle, i . Hawkeridge. Mrs. J. Swanborough.

Succisa pratensis Moench. Devil's-bit Scabious. Form with pink flowers. 8. Lamb Down.
Miss B. Gillam.

Picris hieracoides L. Hawkweed Ox-tongue. 8. Clifford Bottom, Stony Hill, Barnett's Down.
lo. Middleton Hill. Miss B. Gillam.

Odontites verna (Bell.) Dum. Red Bartsia. Form with white flowers. 4. Knap Hill. j'. Wyatt.

Sambucus ebulus L. Danewort. i . Upper Baynton. Miss L. Howe.
Petasites hybrida (L.) Gaertn., Mey & Scherb. Butterbur, i. Large patch of the female plants

in Erlestoke Wood. P.J. Horton, Mrs. J. Swanborough.

Onopordum acanthium L. Cotton Thistle. Casual, i . Hawkeridge. Mrs. B. Sheppard, Mrs. J,
Swanborough.

Centaurea cyanus L. Cornflower. 2. One plant Leigh Delamere. Mrs. J. Swanborough.

Serratula tinctoria L. Saw-wort. Form with white flowers. 4. Knap J. Wyatt.

Taraxacum officinale Weber. Dandelion. Form with two capitula. 9. Waste ground, Hindon.
L. F. Steam.

Ruscus aculeatus L. Butcher's Broom, i. Woods around Baynton House, Coulston. Miss L.

Howe.
Allium scorodoprasm L. Sand Leek. i. Hawkeridge. Mrs. J. Swanborough.

Coeloglossum viride x Dactylorhiza fuchsii Aschers & Graebn. 2. Morgan's Hill. Mrs. J.
Swanborough. det. V. S. Summerhayes.

Cephalanthera damasonium (Mill.) Druce. Large White Helleborine. 6. Weather Hill. Miss B.

Gillam.

Spiranthes spiralis (L.) Chevall. Autumn Lady's Tresses. 8. Scratchbury Hill, Knapp Down.
10. Marleycombe Hill. Miss B. Gillam.

Ophrys apifera Huds. Bee Orchid. 10. Prescombe Down. Miss B. Gillam.

Ophrys apifera var. trollii (Hegetschw.) Druce (O. Trollii Hegetschw.) Wasp Orchid, g.

Fovant Down. Four plants with flowers having the exact characteristics as described

for var. Trollii (Var. Ssp. or aberation? Authorities seem uncertain!!) L. F. Stearn.

Carexpendula Huds. Pendulous Sedge. 9. Park Copse, East Knoyle. L. F. Stearn.

Carex humilis Leyss. Dwarf Sedge. 5. Pepperbox Hill. J'. Mason.

Bromus unioloides (Willd.) Beauv. Rescue Grass. 2. Garden weed, Chippenham. Mrs. J.
Swanborough. Det. C. E. Hubbard.

Phalaris canariensis L. Canary Grass, i. Roadside at Westbury Leigh. Miss L. Howe.
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FURTHER BOTANICAL OBSERVATIONS ALONG
THE M4 MOTORWAY

by PHILIP HORTON and JOAN SWANBOROUGH

INTRODUCTION

During the spring and summer of 1971 the disturbed banks of the M4, then nearing

completion, and adjacent fields were surveyed botanically. An account of species recorded
was published in the W.A.N. H.S. Vol. 67, 1972. These species were predominantly annuals,

which were once the common weeds of arable fields, but which had become local and even
rare since the introduction of herbicide sprays some 15-20 years ago. It was feared that

these species would soon disappear once more, submerged by the grass sward with which the

verges were sown, and in fact a small area was selected where, by suitable management,
these species could be conserved.

In the summer of 1973 three selected sites were again looked at to see what changes
had occurred in the intervening two years. These areas were at Leigh Delamere, including

the 'conservation plot', around the Stanton Roundabout and at Liddington Hill. Because
of access difficulties the verges surveyed were those of side roads adjacent to, or crossing, the

motorway rather than the motorway verges themselves.

I. LEIGH DELAMERE

As planned the conservation plot had been rotovated in the early spring of 1972 and
seed, collected the previous summer, sown. Unfortunately water lying on the area did not

drain away as had been hoped and the site remained water-logged. No germination was
observed throughout 1972 and the site was left for natural succession to take its course.

In 1973 the species sown by the motorway contractors were well represented on both
the conservation plot and adjacent road bank. These were Phleum pratense, Timothy;
LoUum multiflorum, Italian Rye-grass; Cynosurus cristatus. Crested Dog's-tail; Festuca rubra,

Red Fescue and Trifolium repens, Dutch White Clover.

Over the conservation plot none of the introduced annual species were recorded and
only the more persistent arable weeds were still apparent. These included Viola arvensis.

Field Pansy; Mentha arvensis, Corn Mint; and Euphorbia helioscopia. Sun Spurge. Vegetation
was now dominated by the 'motorway mixture' mentioned above together with other

plants typical of established road-side verges in the area. These had been uncommon in

1 97 1, and included Linaria vulgare, Common Toad-flax; Senecio jacobaea, Ragwort; Tussilago

farfara. Coltsfoot ; Vicia sepium, Bush Vetch
;
Epilobium montanum, Broad-leaved Willowherb

;

and Malva sylvestris, Mallow.
Species of more limited occurrence were Melilotus altissima. Yellow Melilot; Knautia

arvensis. Field Scabious; Leontodon hispidus. Rough Hawkbit; and Crepis capillaris. Smooth
Hawk's-beard.

Despite the conservation plot having been rotovated in 1972, the vegetation on the

adjacent road bank was found to contain a very similar flora. The only difference appeared
to be a possible increase in those species preferring the better drained soil, examples being

Geranium dissectum. Cut-leaved Cranesbill; Potentilla reptans. Creeping Cinquefoil; and
Centaurea scabiosa, Greater Knapweed. In general, however, differences in species between
the two areas probably reflects the random way in which seed of the colonizing species

arrived on the site through natural agencies. It should be noted however that many of these

species reflect the lime-rich nature of the soil at the site, the underlying rock being Forest

Marble, essentially a limestone formation.
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Two additional species which most surprisingly appeared on an adjacent site for the

first time were Viola tricolor, Heartsease and Centaurea cyanus, Cornflower.

2. STANTON ROUNDABOUT

The species colonizing verges in this area showed remarkable similarity to those at

Leigh Delamere. Again the annual species of 1971 had all but disappeared. Lactuca serriola,

Prickly Lettuce, however, had spread further along the verge and increased in numbers,
along with several plants of Orobanche minor, Small Broomrape which were here parasitizing

Trifolium repens.

Of greater interest in this area, however, was an adjacent field, now back in arable

cultivation. This had provided a whole series of interesting records in 1971 of which the

owner was aware. He has therefore treated the field with more sympathy than otherwise

and this is certainly indicated from the species still occurring there, which have become
extinct elsewhere. A list of these species is as follows

:

Almost all of the species recorded in 197 1 were still apparent, exceptions being

Viola tricolor and Adonis annua, Pheasant's Eye, although Scandix pecten-veneris
,
Shepherd's

Needle, not recorded here in 1971 is now present. However, three plants of Adonis annua

were recorded from a nearby site in 1973, along with two plants ofCentaurea cyanus.

The vegetation here was again found to be almost identical to that at Leigh Delamere.

Annual species were much reduced, and the vegetation now dominated by other species

as at the other sites. Species again reflected the lime-rich nature of the soil, the underlying

rock here being Lower Chalk. Leontodon hispidus, Reseda lutea, Melilotus altissima, Epilobium

montanum, Sonchus arvense and Tussilago farfara were recorded once more. Orobanche minor

also appeared again on Trifolium repens. It was pleasing to find that Vicia lutea. Yellow Vetch,

recorded here in 1971, was still present. This plant rarely persists for long inland and it will

be interesting to see how long it survives at Liddington.

Anagallis arvensis

A. arvensis ssp. joemina

Aphanes arvensis

Arenaria serpyllifolia

Convolvulus arvensis

Euphorbia exigua

Galium aparine

Geranium dissectum

Kicksia elatine

K. spuria

Legousia hybrida

Myosotis arvensis

Papaver rhoeas

Polygonum convolvulus

Ranunculus arvensis

Reseda lutea

R. luteola

Scandix pecten-veneris

Senecio vulgaris

Sherardia arvensis

Sonchus arvense

Veronica arvensis

Viola arvensis

Scarlet Pimpernel
Blue Pimpernel
Parsley Piert

Thyme-leaved sandwort
Lesser Bindweed
Dwarf Spurge
Goose-grass

Cut-leaved Cranesbill

Narrow-leaved Fluellen

Broad-leaved Fluellen

Venus's Looking-glass

Corn Forget-me-not
Smooth-headed Poppy
Black Bindweed
Corn buttercup

Mignonette
Weld
Shepherd's Needle
Groundsel
Field Madder
Corn Sowthistle

Corn Speedwell
Corn Pansy

3. LIDDINGTON
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DISCUSSION

As expected the floral composition of new embankment screated during construction

of the M4, had completely changed. The initial colonizers, mainly the arable weeds local

to the district had all but disappeared. This was especially true of the more delicate species,

which are becoming national plant rarities. The only bright spots from the point of view
of these species were the field at Stanton and isolated records of the rarer annuals from both
Leigh Delamere and the Stanton areas. On the other hand, they had not persisted on the

conservation plot despite management. This appears to indicate the exacting ecological

requirements of these species, only thriving in a true arable situation, providing of course

that herbicides are not applied. Today, of course, this is the exception rather than the rule.

More success might have been achieved if the site chosen for the experiment had been better

drained in the early spring, thereby giving better conditions for germination of the intro-

duced seed.

The overall number of species present has increased slightly, however, and further

colonizers should appear until the final stabilization of the new community occurs.

WILTSHIRE BIRD NOTES, 1973

recorder: G. L. Webber, records committee: Mrs. R. G. Barnes, G. L. Boyle,

E.J. M. Buxton, R.J.J. Hunt.
The year 1973 saw the addition of five species to the Wiltshire Bird List, unfortunately

one of these, the Snow Goose at Kent End, had almost certainly escaped from a local collec-

tion.

An Iceland Gull was seen at Erlestoke towards the end ofJanuary and earlier in the

month a Glaucous or Iceland Gull was seen briefly at Great Bedwyn.
During February a Mediterranean Gull spent a few hours at Hilperton and a Slavonian

Grebe was identified on the Avon at Salisbury.

The winter months both early and late saw unusually high numbers of Hen Harriers

and Short-eared Owls, raptors generally being more numerous than in recent years.

Spring passage was late and rather protracted, several species appeared to be fewer in

numbers than in recent years. There was little evidence to indicate that the Whitethroat
was increasing and in one or two areas there may well have been a further decrease.

The Turnstone at Kent End in May was a species long overdue, it has been recorded

in neighbfouring counties and must have overflown us many times. During the same month
a party o Sanderling were seen at Kent End this being only the second county record.

Late in May a female Red-footed Falcon was hawking insects just across the county
boundary in Gloucestershire and a few days later what was quite possibly the same bird

appeared on Orcheston Down in the centre of the county. There were a number of records

of this attractive falcon in Britain during 1973.
An immature Little Gull and a Dartford Warbler were uncommon and interesting

visitors, the latter possibly a colonist from the expanding New Forest population. A Bearded
Tit was trapped at Lacock GP in October, so far all the county records have been in the

north and west.

The occurrence of a Hoopoe in November was totally unexpected but there was little

doubt of the identification as the observers were familiar with the species in other countries.

Siskins and Redpolls continued to be widely reported and the flock of Girl Buntings
near Salisbury indicates that this species is perhaps less rare than recent records suggest.

As a guide to contributors, notes on the following are always welcome
;
Breeding distri-

bution, changes in status, behaviour (including common species), migration and out of

season migrants, vagrants and escapes from captivity. Full descriptive notes will be required

for all species on the following list.

Inexperienced observers should try and obtain corroborative evidence to support
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records of rarities. Members of the records committee would be pleased to assist with this if

contacted.

All species new to the county list.

All out of season migrants.

Divers and Grebes (other than Great-crested and Little). All Petrels and Shearwaters.

Herons (other than Grey)
;
Bitterns, Storks, Spoonbill and Ibis.

Sea ducks, all Geese, Whooper Swan.
All raptors (other than Buzzards, Sparrowhawk, Hobby and Kestrel).

Cranes. Crakes. Bustards. All uncommon waders.

All Skuas, rarer Gulls and Terns. Auks.
Scops, Snowy and Hawk Owls. Alpine Swift. Bee-eater. Roller.

Larks (other than Skylark). Raven and Nutcracker. Golden Oriole.

Ring Ouzel, Black Redstart and Bluethroat.

Savi's, Marsh, Aquatic, Melodious, Icterine and Yellow-browed Warblers.
Firecrest. Red-breasted Flycatcher. Pipits (other than Meadow).
Waxwing. Lesser Grey and Woodchat Shrikes. Rose-coloured Starling.

Twite. Lapland and Snow Buntings.

I would like to thank all the contributors listed below for providing the information
contained in this report.

T. Andrews TA J. G. Mavrogordato JGM
J. H. Andrews JHA J. Preston JP
M. Ainsworth MA Brig. J. R. I. Piatt JRIP
Mrs. R. G. Barnes RGB D. E. M. Peart DEMP
D. G. Barnes DGB Mrs. J. Raynes JR
I. Bolt IB C. Rice CR
G. L. Boyle GLB Mrs. M. J. Rolls MJR
D. J. Brotheridge DJB J. C. Rolls JCR
E. J. M. Buxton EJMB A. J. Rycroft AJR
Miss M. Cobern MC W. Ruttledge WR
Miss B. Cowley BC T. B. Silcocks TBS
R. M. Curber RMC E. Stephens ES
Li. Lj. LjOOK Lj. 1 . Lr. stepnens Lj L (jo

Mrs. E. V. Forbes EVE Mrs. G. B. Smethurst GBS
D. E. Fry DEF J. Stevenson JS
R. G. Frankum RGF A. Smith AS
R. A. Frost RAF E. G. Smith EGS
Miss B. Gillam BG M. H. Smith MHS
J. R. Govett JRG G. V. J. Smith GVJS
R. C. Hodge RCH Bentley School BS
R. J. J. Hunt RJJH Mrs. J. Stopford Beale JSB
A. J. Horner AJH Salisbury Nat. Hist. Society SNHS
J. B. Hindley JBH D. A. Thelwell DAT
Brig. S. P. M. Kent SPMK P. Toynton PT
J. J. Latham JJL R. Turner RT
Mrs. V. Lawson VL H. M. Trethowan HMT
J. R. Lawson JRL B. C. H. Warren BCHW
C. Mason CM G. L. Webber GLW
Mrs. A. Maurice AM M. G. Webber MGW
A. Mountford AM2 P. Webber PW
R. Morgan RM B. G. Wells BGW
N. F. Mc.Michael NFM M. J. Wyatt MJW
J. E. Major JEM R. Whitlock RW
Marlborough College Nat. History Lady Young RMY

Society MCNHS I. W. Young IWY
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5- Great Crested Grebe. Pairs bred on all the major waters, young being reared at most
sites.

7. Slavonian Grebe. One on the R. Avon Salisbury, 15/17 Feb., descriptive details

supplied (GBS).

9. Little Grebe. Reported from most rivers and the Kennet and Avon canal but
apparently bred only on Bowood and Erlestoke amongst the larger lakes (JCR, PT).
Quite numerous in the Water Park during the winter months but not proved to breed
in the Wiltshire areas.

28. Cormorant. Only two records, a single bird at Fonthill, 23 Oct. (RT) ; a single at

Britford, 3 Mar. (DEF, AJH).
30. Heron. The number of occupied nests slightly lower than in 1972. Numerous sight

records.

45. Mallard. Numbers appear to have been lower than in recent years with the exception

of the following: c. 1600 Bowood, 16 Sep., c. 365 Ramsbury Lake, 16 Dec. (MJ, JCR).
48. Teal. For the third year in succession numbers were very low. Largest counts: c. 40

Fonthill, 14 Oct., c. 30 Braydon Pond, 21 Oct., 24 Corsham Lake, i Dec. (PT, MJ,
JCR). Smaller numbers were recorded from all other major waters.

49. Gadwall. The only water with appreciable numbers was Fonthill Lake where 92 were
present 18 Nov. (PT). At least one pair spent the summer in the Water Park and may
have attempted to breed. Two at Lacock GP, 31 Aug., unusual at this site (JCR).

50. Wigeon. The Water Park again attracted a large flock up to c. 500 (GLW, MGW).
Large flocks elsewhere in the county: c. 400 Britford and c. 300 Clarendon Lake, 3
Mar. (DEF, AJH); c. 100 Chilton Foliat, 18 Feb. (RGF) ; 18 Wilton Water, 2 Jan.
(SPMK).

52. Pintail. A single male at Fonthill Lake, 18 Feb. (PT). A pair at Clarendon Lake, 16

Nov. (DEF, AJH).

53. Shoveler. Reported from all major waters in small numbers, the largest flocks being:

19 Clarendon Lake, 15 Sep. (DEF, AJH); 8 Coate Water, 17 Mar. (GLW, MGW);
7 Fonthill Lake during Oct. (RT, PT).

54. Red-crested Pochard. A single female Ashton Keynes (AK7), 14 Oct. (DJB, GLW,
MGW) . A pair subsequently wintered on a nearby water in Glos.

55. Scaup. A single female Bowood Lake, 18 Nov. (JCR) descriptive details supplied.

56. Tufted Duck. Bred at Fonthill Lake, Ashton Keynes and Rivers Kennet and Wylye
(JEM, GLW, MGW, DJB, JRIP). Larger winter flocks: c. 100 Fonthill Lake, 18 Nov.
(PT)

; 73 Wilton Water, 4 Mar. (MJ, JCR) ; c. 65 Stourhead, 4 Feb. (MHS)
; 37

Corsham Lake, 8 Dec. (MJ, JCR); c. 25 Steeple Langford, 15 Oct. (GLB); c. 20
Shearwater, 14 Nov. (JRG).
Tufted Duck/Pochard. The bird presumably of this hybrid first seen in 1972, present

at Corsham Lake untfl 10 Mar. (MJ, JCR).
57. Pochard. There were no breeding records and apparently no summering birds this

year. Large flocks: c. 75 Steeple Langford, 31 Nov. (RT) ; c. 40 Edington Lake, 30
Jan. (GLB); c. 40 Shearwater, 4 Feb. (MHS); 24 Wilton Water, 20 Feb. (SPMK).
Large numbers, approaching c. 1000 were recorded during Nov. in the Water Park
(BG, GLW, MGW).

60. Goldeneye. Regular in the Water Park numbers rising to c. 15 in winter usually i or

2 birds on the Wiltshire waters. The only records outside this area were female at

Fonthill Lake, 16 Dec. (PT) ; 2 at Chilton FoHat, 16 Dec. (MJ, JCR).
70. Goosander. More records than usual this year; i Corsham Lake, 8/1 1 Nov. and 5

there 2 Dec. all brown heads (MJ, JCR) ; 4 Ashton Keynes (AK7) an adult male, 2

adult females and an immature, 2 Dec. (GLW, MGW) ; 6 brown heads Fonthill Lake,

16 Dec. (PT).

Grey Geese. Heard calling in flight Devizes, 20-30 hrs., 19 Mar. (BG) ; i in flight

Upavon, 22 Feb. and calls heard late evening 20/2 1 Feb. (SPMK)

.
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75- Grey Lag Goose. A single bird Lechlade, 1 7 Feb. probably an escape as plumage was
atypical, seen at Kent End (SCio), 8 Apl. This bird had been present in the Water
Park since early Mar. (DJB, GLW, MGW).

76. White-fronted Goose. A party of 5 in flight Wilts. /Glos. border near Ashton Keynes
(2 adults and 3 immatures), 2 Dec. (GLW, MGW)

; 9 Lacock GP, 22 Nov. (JCR).
79. Snow Goose. A single bird Kent End (SCio) 5/6 Aug. probably an escape as 5 were

lost from a collection at Malmesbury (GLW, MGW, IWY).
82 Canada Goose. Breeding attempted at two sites (BG, VCL). Seen regularly at Wilton

Water with a max. of c. 60 in Jan. (SPMK). Also regular at Erelstoke Lake, max. 6
(PT) and Ramsbury Lake, max. 84 (VCL, MJ, JCR).

84. Mute Swan. A flock of 30 R. Avon at Shute End, 13 Mar. (RJJH) ; 27 Chilton Foliat,

16 Dec. (MJ, JCR).
86. Bewick's Swan. A party of 1 1 at Braydon Pond early in Dec. By the end of the month

only 3 remained, 2 adults and a juvenile (DGB, RGB, EJMB, GLW, MGW).
91. Buzzard. Numerous sight records two of which involved extremely pale birds. Four

records concerned possible breeding pairs (JRG, MJ, JCR, RW).
93. Sparrowhawk. Two definite breeding records (BG, CR) and very many sight records

from all parts of the county. One seen attempting to take Swallows from telephone

wires Malmesbury, i Aug. (EJMB).
99. Marsh Harrier. A bird of this species hunting over a cornfield Fairmile Down, 16

Aug. from descriptive details supplied was either a female or immature (RAF).
Harrier Species. Single ringtails were seen as follows; i near Landford, 16 Mar.
(RJJH) ; I near Druids Lodge, 28 Apl. (PT) ; i near Winterslow, 29 Oct. (RW).

100. Hen Harrier. Single male Tilshead and a female near the Bustard, 14 Jan. (MHS)

;

2 males flying close together near Tilshead, 6 Feb. (GLB) ; a female Tilshead, 3 Mar.
(MHS). Single males Breakheart Hifl, 16 Mar., Imber, 28 Dec. (BG)

;
Sidbury Hill,

4 Mar. (JS) ;
Whitsbury Down, 4 Nov. (DEE, AJH) ; Berwick St. James, 1 1 Nov.

(SNHS).
102. Montagu's Harrier. A female in flight Imber Ranges, 25 Aug. (BG) ; and Great

Durnford, 5Jun. (SNHS).
103. Osprey. One at Erelestoke Lake seen to catch a fish by Mr. Seaborne of Erlestoke from

descriptive details undoubtedly this species, 27 Aug. One fishing the Thames at Eysey,

18 Sep. and probably the same bird Ashton Keynes (AK7), 20 Sep. (JR).

104. Hobby. Fewer sight records than usual and only one breeding record. First noted 7
May (RCH) ; last in autumn, 16 Sep. (BG).

105. Peregrine. Two sight records of the same bird, a male at Pertwood Down, 21 and 24
Feb. (BG).

107. Merlin. Six records: a male Witherington Farm, 13 Mar., a female Landford, 25
Nov. (RJJH) ; a male found dead at Corsham, 30 Apl., a male in flight near Ashton
Keynes, 13 Oct. (BG). A probable male attracted by a trained falcon, Breakheart

Bottom, 7 Oct., briefsighting of a single bird Beckhampton, 15 Dec. (WR).
108. Red-footed Falcon. On the i Jun. a female of this species was watched by (JGM)

hunting insects amongst thorn bushes on downland near Tilshead. The same bird was
also seen later the same day by (GLB). On 2 Jun. GLW and MGW watched the bird

perched in a hawthorn bush preening. From the combined description there was no
doubt of identification and the record was accepted by the 'BB' Rarities Committee.
It is interesting to speculate whether this was the same bird present in the Water Park
on 30 May. This is the first county record of this mainly eastern European breeding

species.

1 10. Kestrel. At least eight pairs known to have bred and others suspected. Widely
reported from all areas, this species is apparently as numerous now as it was prior to

the 'pesticide' decline. One noted eating a Short-tailed Vole, 10 Oct. (BG).

1 15. Red-legged Partridge. Records received from chalk downland and the alluvial soils

of the extreme north of the county. The species apparently does not occur on clay
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soils. Chitterne and Milk Hill, Mar. (BG)
;
Tilshead, Dec. (GLB)

;
Tidworth, Jun.

(JS); Highpost (DEF, AJH) ; South Marston, Sep. (RCH)
;
Cricklade, Feb./Mar.

(EJMB) ; Kent End throughout year (DJB, GLW, MGW, IWY).
1 1 6. Partridge. Sight records received involved only slightly more birds than preceding

species. Largest covey 31 birds Netheravon, 20 Dec. (JJL).

117. Quail. A very poor year for this species, single birds heard calling: Monkton Deverill,

14 Jun. (GLB); Summerslade Down, 9/10 Jul. (BG)
;
Ford, 6 May (BCHW)

;
Fyfield

Down and Rockley, 6 Jul. (MC).
120. Water RaiL Rather fewer records than in recent years but generally distributed in

winter. There were three Apl. records: Pewsey, 4 Apl. (BG) ; Corsham Lake, 10 Apl.

(MJ, JGR) ; Swindon SF., 8 Apl. (CM). An apparent juvenile seen in Jul. possibly

indicating breeding nearby (SPMK).
125. Corncrake. Calling Orcheston Down, Jul. (SNHS).
126. Moorhen, c. 100 Corsham Lake, 8 Dec. (JCR). A nest containing eggs found on

ground in open grassy meadow near Chilton Foliat (DJB, GLW, MGW).
127. Coot. Noted attempting to eat Swan Mussels at Braydon Pond (EJMB).

133. Lapwing. Large flocks widely reported during the winter months, from these and the

numerous other records it would appear that this species is maintaining its numbers.
Larger flocks: c. 3500 Wilsford, 14 Jan. (MJ, JCR); c. 2000 Ashton Keynes, Jan. /Feb.
(GLW, MGW); c. 400 Odstock, 16 Jan. (RJJH) ; c. 600 Avebury, 22 Feb. (BG).

Autumn flocks: c. 3000 Urchfont, 23 Sep. (PT) ; c. 1200 Stonehenge, 26 Sep. (BG)

;

c. 1000 Netheravon, 23 Sep. (JJL); c. 900 Rood Ashton, 11 Nov. (JRG) ; c. 300 Old
Sarum, 4 Sep. (RJJH)

.

134. Ringed Plover. A single bird at Kent End (SCio), i Jun. (GLW, MGW).
135. Little Ringed Plover. One pair laid eggs early in May and chicks were hatched but it

is doubtful if young ever flew. A second pair subsequently laid eggs but did not succeed

in hatching them. The site was too enclosed with a great number of vantage points for

corvids, these probably taking chicks and eggs (BG, GLB, GLW, MGW)

.

140. Golden Plover. Apparently well distributed in winter with some quite large flocks.

The latest spring record was of c. 400 at Wilsford, 24 Apl. (AJR), about threequarters

were of the northern race. The earliest autumn record was of 3 in flight at Stoney Hill,

24 Sep. (BG). Large flocks: c. 800 Stourhead, 21 Jan. (MHS) ; c. 400 Chisledon, i

Apl., c. 300 Kent End, 14 Jan., c. 300 Wroughton, 31 Mar. (GLW, MGW); c. 200
Wilsford, 4 Feb. (MJ, JGR); c. 200 Tytherington, Jan. (GLB, JRG); c. 60 Berwick
Bassett, 30 Oct., c. 400 Shrewton, 8 Nov. (PT) ; c. 400 Odstock, 15 Dec. (DEF, AJH)

;

c. 300 All Cannings, 30 Nov., c. 250 Redhorn Hill, 22 Dec. (BG) ; c. 250 Kent End,

14 Oct. (GLW, MGW) ; c. 220 near Fovant, 31 Dec. (JHA). There were many smaller

flocks not listed here.

143. Turnstone. A single bird in full summer plumage flushed from bank of GP, Kent End
(SCio) by (MGW) it alighted again and was then seen by (GLW), i May. This is the

first county record of this species although it has been recorded previously just over the

border in Glos.

145. Snipe. Fairly widely reported in winter, no records of large numbers. Drumming
heard Farley, 10 May (RJJH); nests and eggs found in marshy meadows alongside

the R. Kennet (DJB, GLW, MGW). Chicks found in Woodford Valley, probably 3
pairs bred (DEF, AJH).

147. Jack Snipe. Seen regularly at Lacock GP during the winter months max. 3, 24 Feb.

(JCR). Also noted at Semley, 2 Dec. (JEM) ; 3 Swindon SF, 14 Nov. (GLW, MGW)

;

West Grimstead, 23 Nov. (RJJH). Up to 6 seen at Swindon SF, Oct./Nov. (RCH).
148. Woodcock. Reported roding in Blackmoor Copse during May and Jun. (RJJH);

adult flushed from 3 chicks Savernake, 8 May (Dr. Kirkman). Reported from Winter-
slow area throughout the year, unconfirmed report of breeding (DEF, AJH, RW)

.

Also at Gear HiU Plantation in Jun. (RMC).
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150. Curlew. At least seven pairs bred and two other pairs in suitable habitat may well
have done so (AJR, MJ&JCR, PT, GLB). One pair calling anxiously 17 Jun. in a new
area (CR).

151 . Whimbrel. A single bird in flight Pewsey, 13 May, call heard (AM).
156. Green Sandpiper. Regular throughout the year in the Water Park (GLW, MGW).

Winter records: Great Somerford, 25 Feb., Lacock GP, 8 Dec. (MJ&JCR) ; Stratford

Tony, 18 Feb. (DEMP). Up to 10 at Swindon SF during the autumn (RCH, CM).
Also recorded at Cole Park, spring and autumn (EJMB) ;

Shalbourne, Gorsham Lake,
Fitleton (EJMB, MJ&JCR, AJR).

1 59. Common Sandpiper. Apparently less numerous on both spring and autumn than in

recent years. First in spring a single bird at Steeple Langford, 14 Apl. (DEMP);
several records 20/26 Apl. Main autumn passage period impossible to define due to the

few records received. There were two late records, R. Avon, Melksham, 5 Oct.

(MJR) ; Coate Water, 1 1 Nov. (RCH, CM).
161. Redshank. This species breeds along the county boundary in the Water Park and

pairs were seen displaying near Chilton Foliat (GLW, MGW). Three pairs present in

Woodford Valley and chicks seen in Jun. (DEF, AJH) . The earliest spring record was
at Eysey, 5 Apl. (EJMB) ; there were two Dec. records both of single birds at Kent End
(SCio), 9 Dec. (GLW, MGW)

;
Chippenham, 19 Dec. (TA).

162. Spotted Redshank. Two Swindon SF, 21 Aug. (RCH)
;
single bird Braydon Pond,

2 Sep. (GLW, MGW).
165. Greenshank. A single bird at Kent End (SCio), 4 Jul. (GLW, MGW).
178. Dunlin. Up to four at Kent End (SCio) throughout Jan., i at the same site, i Apl.,

10 Jun., 18 Nov. (GLW, MGW). 2 at Ashton Keynes, 4 Feb. (JRG) ; 7 in flight near
Shorncotes, 16 Dec. (GLW, MGW).

181. Sanderling. A party of eleven, majority in summer plumage but one still in grey
winter dress, ia May, Kent End (SCio) (MP). This is only the second county record

but the species has been recorded more frequently in neighbouring counties.

184. RufF. A single bird Braydon Pond, 2 Sep. (GLW, MGW)
; 3 with Lapwings on arable

near Fifield Bavant, 21 Sep. (BG). This species is a regular visitor to the Water Park.

1 89. Stone Curlew. At least four pairs bred and there were several sight records (GLB, BG,
AJR, CTGS, DEF, AJH, RM, JS). A juvenile found dead with a rubber ring normally
used to ring lambs' tail around its bill, Mr. Sims, Coombe Bissett per (BG).

198. Great Black-backed Gull. A single bird Chicklade, 2 Sep. (JRG); i Stratford sub
Castle, 17 Apl. (SNHS).

199. Lesser Black-backed Gull. Regular visitor to northern and central areas of the

county, apparently uncommon in the south. Birds of the Scandinavian race noted at

Corsham Lake, 25 Mar., Lacock GP, 20 Apl. (JCR).
200. Herring Gull. Up to 23 at Great Cheverell during winter months (PT) ; i ad. and 3

imm. Frogmore Pond, 15 Mar. (GLB). Seen in ones and twos in the Swindon area

during the winter (GLW).
20 r. Common Gull. An unusually large flock c. 1000 following plough near Monkton

Deverill, 21 Feb. (BG). A small flock of c. 10 Britford, 27 Feb. there are few records

from the south of the county (RJJH).
Glaucous/Iceland Gull. An immature of one of these species seen at Wilton Water
and descriptive notes submitted. The bird was apparently in second winter plumage
soft brown, mottled on white. The bird seemed to be about the size of a Herring Gull

although bill was not unduly large 4 Jan. (SPMK).
203. Iceland Gull. A single bird with Herring and Lesser Black-backed Gulls near Erle-

stoke, 31 Jan. (PT). Size of Herring Gull but slimmer in build, plumage mainly white

with some light brown markings on coverts. The bill was pink at base, remainder black

and less heavy than that of Herring Gull. This is the first county record.

205. Mediterranean Gull. Very full descriptive notes submitted of an adult moulting into

summer plumage, watched for i| hours at Hilperton, 18 Feb. (EGS, MHS).
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Amongst points noted: light underwing, lack of black on primaries and partially

black head.

207. Little Gull. A single immature at Coate Water, 31 Aug./3 Sep.; full descriptive notes

supplied (RCH, GLW, MGW).
212. Black Tern. Two in flight Steeple Ashton, 8 Sep. (MHS)

;
single bird at the same site,

4 Sep. (GLB) ; i Stratford sub Castle, 4 Sep. (BCHW).
Common/Arctic Tern, i at Westbury Ponds, 30 Aug. (GLW) ; i Ashton Keynes
(AK7), 16 and 30 Sep. (BG, GLW, MGW).

217. Common Tern, i Coate Water, 4 May and 2 there 5 May (RCH).
232. Stock Dove. Only a few records received but obviously not that uncommon. Regular

around Swindon (GLW, MGW) ; Tilshead in Feb. (GLB)
;
Marlborough district

(MC).

235. Turtle Dove. Song heard at Cole Park, 12 May (EJMB) ; rather fewer records this

year and the latest date was 26 Aug. Landford (RJJH).
Collared Dove. c. 150 Hilperton, 24 Sep. (MHS) ; c. 40 Eysey, 25 Mar. (EJMB).

237. Cuckoo. First noted Roundway, 17 Apl. (BG)
;
generally distributed by the end of the

month (GLB, NFM, EJMB, RJJH, RT, PT). More numerous than last year
although one observer commented on the lack of calling birds. Last seen Swindon SF,

15 Sep. (LCC, GLW, MGW).
241 . Barn Owl. One breeding record Chisenbury (GS). A further decrease in sight records,

the increase in numbers during recent years up to 1971 seems to have been reversed.

(PT) reported finding 4 dead birds on roads in the county, this species does seem to be
prone to road accidents.

246. Little Owl. There were 3 definite breeding records and 3 others referring to juvs.

(JEM, JRIP, MHS, PT, JW). Sight records much as past few years, apparently little

change in numbers.

247. Tawny Owl. Three breeding records (BG, DAT, PT). Fewer sight records than last

year: Warminster (JRIP); Landford (RJJH); Wingfield, Whaddon, Tellisford

(JRG) ;
Neston, Corsham (MJ&JCR) ;

Semley (JEM) ; Swindon (GLW).
248. Long-eared Owl. No sight records this year but a pair were located and a nest

found in Mar. At least two young were reared and the remains of a freshly killed Green
Woodpecker were found beneath one of the perches being used by a juv. (DJB, GLW,
MGW).

249. Short-eared Owl. One noted Fyfield Down, lo/ii Feb. (IB, BG, BS) ; i Fyfield

Down, 18 Nov. (IWY) ; 2 near Chitterne, 25 Oct. (JRIP); at least 3 near Blackball

Firs, 9 Dec. (GLB) ; 2 Tilshead, 27 Jan. (MHS) ; i Fyfield Down, 6 Jan., 6 Jan. (MC).

252. Nightjar. Only records from Bentley Wood, Jun., Jul. and Aug. (RJJH, DEF, AJH).
Two negative reports from previously occupied breeding sites.

255. Swift. First recorded Chippenham, Great Cheverell, 30 Apl. (TA, PT) ; main passage

during the first few days of May and was generally distributed by 5 May (many
observers). One observer commented on the number of old buildings frequented by
this species being demolished. This must be causing a shortage of nest sites particularly

in redevelopment areas of larger towns. Last date, single bird Swindon, 8 Sep. (GLW,
MGW).

258. Kingfisher. Fewer sight records than last year but recorded from all river systems.

Water Park and the Kennet and Avon Canal. (EJMB, BG, AS, JAS, RT, JRG,
RJJH, JRIP, SPMK). One definite breeding record, Great Cheverell, (PT).

261. Hoopoe. One seen at Semington, 19 Nov. Mrs. D. G. Williams of Seagry. Also seen

by several other people on the same day, some of whom were familiar with the species

in other countries.

262. Green Woodpecker. Again an increase in the number of sight records, the slow build

up from the low numbers of 1963 still continuing. Two pairs bred near Semley (JEM)
and there were several records ofjuvs. in late summer.
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263. Greater Spotted Woodpecker. Five records referring to breeding or newly fledged

juvs. (RGB, BG, MJ&JCR). Sight records fewer than in 1972.

264. Lesser Spotted Woodpecker. Only one breeding record, Wilton (DEMP). Pairs

noted Corsham and Coate Water (RCH, MJ&JCR) . Sight records : Great Cheverell,

Lowdene Copse, Landford, Woodford and Steeple Ashton (PT, RJJH, DEF, AJH,
MHS).

265. Wryneck. One found dead on road at Little Cheverell, 13 Sep. S. Batt per. (PT).

274. Swallow. First noted Coate Water, 5 Apl. (GLW, MGW). Main passage apparently
from 17/24 Apl. (many observers). One contributor noted that species was much
reduced in his area (PT). A roost of c. 200 at Christian Malford in Aug. (MJ&JCR).
An extremely late brood finally fledged at Codford, 10 Oct. (EVF). Last date: Neston,

23 Oct. (MJ&JCR).
276. House Martin. Only one early Apl. record, a single bird Swindon, 6 Apl. (GLW,

MGW). Several records for the period 16/24 Apl., more generally distributed by
early May. (Many observers). Last date: Chippenham, 8 Nov. (CR), there were several

records 18/19 Oct.

277. Sand Martin. First record Steeple Langford, 8 Apl. (DEMP). Noted at Landford,
Chippenham, Salisbury and Christian Malford (RJJH, TA, JS, JCR). The species

breeds along the county boundary in the Water Park but there are very few colonies

in the county. Last date, Chippenham, 17 Sep. (TA).
282. Rook. Three birds on plough noted digging holes and then burying items of food

covering them with soil and straw, 21 Feb. (BG). c. 1000 Tilshead, Jan. (JCR, PT,
MHS).

283. Jackdaw, c. 2000 with Rooks Tilshead, Jan. (MHS, PT).

284. Magpie. One noted killing a juv. Starling, Landford, 1 1 Jun. (RJJH).
286. Jay. Six feeding together Sandy Lane, 26 Nov. (GLB).
290. Coal Tit. A pair lined nest with downy seeds ofReedmace, Semley, (JEM).
293. Willow Tit. Bred Coate Water (RCH) recorded Upavon, Mar. and Apl. (SPMK)

;

Devizes, Kingston Deverill, Jan. Dec. (BG)
;
Landford, Jun./Aug. (DAT, RJJH)

;

Everleigh Ashes, Apl. Aug. (GLB)
;
Semley, May (JEM).

294. Long-tailed Tit. Extremely common, largest flock noted, 23 Bradford on Avon, 3
Dec. (JRG).

295. Bearded Tit. A male trapped and ringed at Lacock GP, 27 Oct. (MJ&JCR).
296. Nuthatch. Much more widely reported this year, although one observer could not

find the species in five areas where it formerly bred (JEM). Birds noted in Pomeroy
Woods, Savernake Forest and Conkwell Woods (JRG) ;

Fonthill, Dauntsey Woods,
Lavington, Brokenwood and Westbury (RT)

;
Roundway (BG) ; Landford and

Hamptworth (DAT, RJJH); Nettleton and Gatcombe (CR). Two pairs bred at

Corsham Park and one pair at Neston. A bird seen taking insects on the wing at

Neston (JCR).

298. Tree Creeper. Not a great number of sight records but apparently little change in

status, widespread throughout the county.

300. Dipper. Usual breeding sites occupied and a pair seen on Broadmead Brook, 24 Feb.

(EJMB). Single bird Bowood Lake, 18 Feb. (GLB).

301. Mistle Thrush. An adult noted collecting food from an enclosed feeder, 19 Apl. (BG).

Two large autumn flocks noted : c. 60 Whaddon, 1 1 Aug. (JRG) ; c. 30 Roundway Park,

26 Aug. (BG).

302. Fieldfare. Few large flocks in spring and the latest date, Upavon, 24 Apl. (SPMK)

;

Highpost (DEF, AJH). First in autumn, Hilperton, 10 Oct. (MHS). Winter flocks were
few and numbers appeared lower than usual (many observers)

.

304. Redwing. Numbers generally low late winter and spring, latest date, c. 50 Landford,

21 Apl. (RJJH). First in autumn, Fosbury, 29 Sep. (MJW). Heavy passage during the

period i/io Oct. (BG, JRG, MHS, GLW).
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311. Wheatear. First noted in spring Cherhill Down, 23 Mar. (IB)
;
very few other spring

records. Autumn records were more numerous and widespread. The main passage
period late Aug. and early Sep. (many observers). The latest date, 2 on Ridgeway
near West Kennet, 21 Oct. (MC).

317. Stonechat. A regular autumn migrant and scarce winter visitor in small numbers
throughout the county (many observers). Present in three areas during the summer
and breeding proved at one of these, newly fledged young being seen (BG, JS, RM).

318. Whinchat. First seen in spring, Lacock and Upavon, 24 Apl. (MJ&JCR, SPMK).
Pairs were noted in suitable areas during the breeding season and one pair reared 4
young (BG, RM, GLW, MGW). Main passage last week Aug. Latest date: Wilsford,

7 Oct. (MJ&JCR).
320. Redstart. Only two spring records, a single male Sutton Veny, 20 Apl. (JRIP) ; 2

males in song, Imber, 27 May (BG). Ajuv. seen Stockton Down, 15 Jul. and a male
near Tilshead, 31 Jul. (BG, JRG). Asinglejuv. near Stockton Down, 12 Oct. (BG).

321. Black Redstart. Single immature West Grimstead, 30 Nov. (SNHS).
322. Nightingale. Apparently decreasing, only 14 records of singing birds received (GLB,

JRG, RJJH, JEM, RM, CR, MHS, AS, MJW, GLW). This species is not often

reported on passage and the following records may be of interest. One found in a fruit

cage in a garden at Ramsbury, 14 Jul. (VL) ; i in garden Chippenham, 8/9 Aug. (CR).

327. Grasshopper Warbler. Fewer records than usual first heard Summerslade Down,
24 Apl. (BG). Two observers commented the species was scarce in their areas. Last

noted Liddington, 8 Aug. (RCH).
333. Reed Warbler. First seen at Littlecote, 22 Apl. (DJB, GLW, MGW). Singing birds

noted Trowbridge, Steeple Langford GP, Salisbury, Little Durnford and Foxhayes by
the Kennet and Avon Canal (RJJH, AS, RT). Bred at Coate Water, Corsham Lake
and Woodford (GLW, MGW, JCR, DEF, AJH). Last noted: 2 at Swindon SF, 15

Sep. (GLW, MGW).
343. Blackcap. First noted, in garden at Kington Langley (CR). Generally distributed by

the end of Apl. and although number of records down still widely distributed. A male
present in garden at Wilton, 26 Dec. (DEMP).

346. Garden Warbler. Records received from only four observers, earliest date : Downton,
I May (RJJH). Latest date. Green Lane Wood Trowbridge, 20 Sep. (AS).

347. Whitethroat. Only three Apl. records, Corsham, 28 Apl., Everleigh, 29 Apl., Crofton,

29 Apl. (JCR, GLB, RJJH). A number of records of singing males but only two
definite breeding pairs (MHS) and no other sightings of females. In the Swindon area

singing males were heard and cock's nests were frequently found but no females or

young were seen (GLW). Last seen: Chippenham, 27 Sep. (TA).

348. Lesser Whitethroat. First noted Coate Water, 29 Apl. (RCH). Several early May
records, possibly slightly more numerous this year. Last date: Chippenham, 4 Sep.

(TA).

352. Dartford Warbler. A first year male near Broad Chalke, 21 Sep. (BG). There are

very few recent records of this species.

354. Willow Warbler. First heard singing Hamptworth, 11 Apl. (RJJH). Well distribu-

ted by 2 1 Apl., main passage during the period 14/15 Apl. (GLB, EJMB, JRG, SPMK,
NFM, CR, RT, GLW, MGW).

356. Chiffchaff. First heard Coate Water, 18 Mar. (GLW, MGW). Main passage 22/25
Mar. (many observers). Last date: Westwood, 5 Nov. (JRG).

357. Wood Warbler. Recorded singing Fonthill, Semley Common and Savernake during
May (JEM, DJB, GLW).

364. Goldcrest. Very common and well distributed.

366. Spotted Flycatcher. One apparently of this species Coate Water, 6 Apl. (RCH).
Main passage first week of May but much scarcer this year, regular breeding sites

unoccupied (many observers). Last seen: Neston, 4 Oct. (JCR).
368. Pied Flycatcher. A single immature trapped at Cole Park, 16 Aug. (EJMB).
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376. Tree Pipit. Passage bird at Fyfield Down, 23 Apl. (GLW, MGW). Singing birds

recorded at Semley, Cheverell, Larkhill Ranges, Tilshead, Everleigh and Somerford
Common (JEM, BG, PT, IWY).

379. Water Pipit. Two on fresh water marsh at Coate Water, 7 Apl. both males in summer
plumage (RCH).

380. White/Pied Wagtail. A single bird of the nominate race Motacilla a. alba identified

at Westbury, 7 Apl. (JRG). Roosts were noted as follows, c. 300 in 3 trees in the centre

of Devizes (BG, RT) ; c. 300 Lacock GP, c. 200 Christian Malford (MJ&JCR) ; c. 150
Pressed Steel Fisher Workshops, Swindon (DJB).

381. Grey Wagtail. Widely reported throughout the county on majority of river systems.

5 breeding records but a number of additional sight records of pairs that were probably
breeding. A pair were seen on Woodbridge Brook, Brinkworth a site not mentioned in

L. & S. J. Tyler's paper W.A.M. 1972 (EJMB).
382. Yellow Wagtail. Few Apl. records the earliest at Salisbury, 17 Apl. (RJJH). Bred at

Swindon SF, Kent End, Stratford and Lacock (DEF, AJH, JCR, GLW, MGW). Last

noted Swindon SF, 15 Sep. (GLW, MGW).
384. Great Grey Shrike. A bird in valley Homington Down, 18 Oct. (BG) ; i Great Yews,

6 Nov. (SNHS). The Great Bedwyn bird was there again on i Dec. (MJW) and was
also reported at Freemans Marsh in Berkshire (RGF). This territory has been occupied
for at least four winters.

388. Red-backed Shrike. A single male visited a garden on three occasions injun. (BGW).
393. Greenfinch. Noted feeding on larch cones Longleat, 11 Feb. (JRG).
394. Siskin. Very widely reported with some quite large flocks, c. 40 West Grimstead, 23

Nov. (RJJH) ; c. 30 Oare, 7 Mar. (BG) ; c. 30 Bowood, 19 Dec. (BS) ; c. 20 Landford
Manor, 9 Jan. (DAT). Also reported: c. 12 Hamptworth Wood, 21 Nov. (RJJH);
Roundway and Lackham, Dec. (BG)

;
Oysters Coppice, Semley, Nov. (JEM)

;

Fonthill up to c. 8 in Jan./Feb. (SPMK, PT, GLB, JRG) ; Little Durnford and Salis-

bury (DEF, AJH) ;
Swindon, (CM, MGW)

;
Seagry (RGB).

395. Linnet. Three juvs. being fed by a male Chaffinch at Steeple Ashton, Jun. (MHS).
An albino with normal birds Great Cheverell, 9/31 Dec. (PT).

396. Twite. A party of seven feeding on ground at Rushall Down, 8 Apl. (GLB). Very full

descriptive notes supplied, this being only the third county record.

397. Redpoll. Widely reported during the winter months. Larger flocks: c 25 Eastleigh

Woods, 14 Nov. (JRG); c. 20 Clarendon, 20 Jan. (DEF, AJH); c. 20 Coate Water,

5 Apl. (GLW, MGW) ; c. 20 Red Lodge Wood, i Dec. (IWY)
; 15 Tilshead, 4 Feb.

(GLB). Also reported from Swindon S"f, Feb. (RCH, LCC) ; Landford Manor, Mar.
and Oct. (DAT)

;
Bentley Wood, Blackmoor Copse, Jan. and Nov. (RJJH) ;

Oyster

Coppice, Semley, Nov. (JEM) ;
Patney, Nov. (BG)

;
Bowood, Dec. (JCR).

401. Bullfinch. Noted feeding at bird table on Sunflower seeds, 16 Jan. (CR).

407. Chaffinch. Full song noted in winter at Gorsham, 17 Feb., Tilshead, 25 Feb., Trow-
bridge, 27 Feb. Burridge Heath, 31 Dec. (GLB, MA, JCR, AS).

408. Brambling. Several large flocks reported, c. 120 with other finches Badbury, 1 1 Feb.,

c. 150 near Barbury Castle, 31 Mar. (GLW, MGW) ; c. 150 Berwick St. John, 21 Oct.

(JEM); c. 150 Sandy Lane, 22 Dec. (BS) ; c. 50 Highpost, Jan./Mar. (DEF, AJH);
c. 40 Oare, 7 Mar. (BG) ; c. 40 Swindon SF, 18 Mar. (LCC, RCH). Smaller numbers
were recorded at Great Cheverell during Jan. Feb. and Dec. (PT)

;
Everleigh Ashes,

and Chicklade (GLB) ; Clarendon (DEF, AJH) ; Pertwood and Coate near Devizes

(BG)
;
Fonthill, Teffont Down (JRG) ; Tidworth (JAS) ;

Wansdyke (MC)

.

410. Corn Bunting. Flock oft. 200 Coate near Devizes, c. 150 near Chitterne feeding in a

field newly sown with barley, c. 100 Imber Ranges, 28 Dec. (BG) ; c. 100 near Urch-

font, 10 Feb. (MHS); c. 90 Upavon, 7 Oct. (MJ&JCR). Apparently httle change in

status.

415. Girl Bunting. Present in Winterslow and Pitton areas during the breeding season

(RW) . A winter flock of c. 40 near Ford (SNHS)

.
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42 1 . Reed Bunting. A nest containing 5 young amongst rank grass on Orcheston Down
(GLW, MGW). Widely reported and increasingly from dryer upland areas.

425. Tree Sparrow. Apparently more common as a breeding species in the northern half

of the county. Winter flocks: c. 200 Wroughton, 1 1 Feb. (RGH) ; c. 50 Red Horn Hill,

19 Feb. (JGR); c. 30 Ghilmark, 13 Jan. (GLB) ; c. 20 Highpost, Feb. (DEF, AJH).
Breeding noted, Winterbourne Bassett, Seagry, Eysey, Swindon (BG, RGB, EJMB,
RGH) . Only records for the south and east of the county, c. 6 Tidworth, 2 Dec.

(
JAS)

;

single bird West Grimstead, 23 Nov. (RJJH).

During the year a Gommon Mynah was seen in Swindon, this bird dying in Dec. A
Parakeet was seen at Heddington, 4 Nov. (BG), whilst this was probably an escape it is

interesting to note there is a feral population in the London area.

One bird obviously an escape was the Red-crested Gardinal originally reported near
Oaksey in Nov. This bird was seen again later in the winter then being reported to the 'BB'

Rarities Gommittee as a possible Red-throated Thrush.
Notes were received for the following species not included in the above bird list.

Pheasant, Black-headed Gull, Wood Pigeon, Garrion Grow, Great Tit, Blue Tit, Marsh
Tit, Wren, Song Thrush, Blackbird, Robin, Dunnock, Meadow Pipit and Starling.

RINGING REPORT FOR 1 973

by Roderick C. Faulkner

Again in 1973 there appears to have been an increase in the ringing activities within

the county, 2525 free flying birds and 543 nestlings being ringed. It was pleasing to note yet

another Bearded Tit ringed in the county by (MJ&JGR) also the Pied Flycatcher ringed

by (EJMB).
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Selected Recoveries of Birds Ringed in Wiltshire

Pull — nestling; lY = first year; FG = full grown; X = found dead; V = found and
released; m = male; f

PIED WAGTAIL
JB 56297

JE 08758

STARLING
XX 31028

KINGFISHER

SE 99603

PIED WAGTAIL
JE 79354

FGm
V

FGm
V
FGf
X

female.

Galne
Ghristian Malford

Galne
Ghristian Malford
Golerne
Kaluga USSR

4.12. 71

8.8.73

II. 12. 71

4-9-73
I5-3-70

12.4.72

Recoveries of Birds Ringed outside Wiltshire

SJT
MJ&JGR
8 km W
RFG
MJ&JGR
MJ&JGR/RRK

FGm Frampton-on-Severn, Glos. 30.6.73

V Gole Park, Malmesbury "•7-73 EJMB
30km SE

FGf Ormskirk, Lanes. 31.8.71

V Galne 14.10.73 RFG
250km SE
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Interesting Local Recoveries

GREAT TIT lY Christian Malford 27.7.68 MJ&JCR
BA 15482 V Christian Malford 8-7-73
BLUE TIT FG Cole Park 16. 1 1.69 EJMB
HP 52681 V Cole Park I9-8.73

BLACKBIRD FGm Cole Park 16.4.65 EJMB
96646 X V Cole Park 9-12.73
CB 48288 FGm Corsham 19.4.65 MJ&JCR

V Corsham 14.2.73
ROBIN FG Cole Park 22.1 1.69 EJMB
HP 52696 V Cole Park 28.10.73
HR 04864 FG Cole Park 23.12.68 EJMB

V Cole Park 30-7-73
REED WARBLER FG Corsham Lake 25-5-65 MJ&JCR
AS 73755 V Corsham Lake I-9-73

DUNNOCK FG Cole Park 17.8.68 EJMB
HR 04864 V Cole Park 18.1.73

CHAFFINCH FGm Cole Park 25.1.69 EJMB
HR 04885 V Cole Park 20.3.73

This recovery is of particular note, since the bird was ringed on the same date as

AS 73754, whose retrapping was reported in 1972.

Correction

The Shoveler SS 98704 reported in the recoveries for 1971 as being shot at Caningby,
Lanes, was in fact shot at Coningsby, Lanes., 2i6km NE. My apologies to the ringer for this

error.
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THE ORNITHOLOGICAL ATLAS OF GREAT BRITAIN
AND IRELAND 1968-72

by RUTH G. BARNES

This five year project of the British Trust for Ornithology to map the breeding distribu-

tion of birds in Great Britain and Ireland by lokm map squares was completed in 1972.

Where a square crossed a county boundary the whole was allotted to one or other county
by agreement. This meant that there were 33 squares for Wiltshire observers to cover,

103 species were proved to nest in them. Ten further species were recorded but with no
evidence of breeding. Among these latter a small colony of Black-headed Gulls was formed
in more than one season but they were prevented from nesting by farming operations. A
drake Wigeon remained all one summer with a 'pricked' duck and they may have had an
unsuccessful nest. Twenty-eight species nested in all 33 squares and another 15 were proved
nesting in all but one or two squares, in these they showed probable nesting. The recorded
distribution of the remaining species is shown in the accompanying maps. Those of the

Hobby, Little Ringed Plover, Stone Curlew and Red-backed Shrike have been omitted.

On the credit side the spectacular change in distribution has been that of the Collared

Dove; first recorded in Wiltshire at Marlborough in 1962, it has now colonized the whole
area reflecting the general position in the country. The Little Ringed Plover nested during
the 5 year period in 2 squares.

On the debit side Montagu's Harrier and Dartford Warbler, both of which nested in

post war years, were not seen and the Woodlark, locally wiped out in the winter of 1962-63
was not found nesting although single birds were recorded in three squares. Only two squares

held nests of the Red-backed Shrike.

A. Twenty eight species proved breeding in all 33 squares:

Mallard, Pheasant, Moorhen, Wood Pigeon, Swift, Swallow, House Martin, Carrion
Crow, Rook, Jackdaw, Magpie, Great Tit, Blue Tit, Wren, Mistle Thrush, Song Thrush,
Blackbird, Robin, Whitethroat, Willow Warbler, Spotted Flycatcher, Dunnock, Starling,

Greenfinch, Goldfinch, Chaffinch, Yellowhammer, House Sparrow.
B. Nine species which bred in 3 1 /32 squares and probably bred in the others

:

Kestrel, Partridge, Lapwing, Tawny Owl, Long-tailed Tit, Pied Wagtail, Grey Wagtail,

Linnet, Bullfinch.

C. Six species which bred in 29/30 squares and probably in the others

:

Stock Dove, Great Spotted Woodpecker, Skylark, Blackcap, Chiffchaff", Goldcrest.

D. Species recorded as present in suitable habitats but without proof ofbreeding:
Wigeon, Pintail, Pochard, Water Rail, Spotted Crake, Cornci-ake, Common Sandpiper,
Black-headed Gull, Woodlark, Redpoll.

I would like to thank all those many observers whose enthusiasm for hard work made
my task as Wiltshire atlas organizer such a pleasant one. They included members of the

British Trust for Ornithology, the Wiltshire Natural History Section and the SaUsbury
Natural History Society.
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A PRELIMINARY ACCOUNT OF THE WEEVILS
OF WILTSHIRE (COLEOPTERA, CURCULIONOIDEA)

by M. G. MORRIS
Monks Wood Experimental Station {The Nature Conservancy) , Abbots Ripton, Huntingdon

{continued)

CURCULIONIDAE

Otiorhynchus clavipes (Bons.), larvae polyphagous on the roots of herbs, especially in calcar-

eous soils. NORTH: Marlborough district (Anon., 1939); Morgan's Hill; Pewsey
Downs N.N.R. ; Old Totterdown, nr. Fyfield Down N.N.R. SOUTH : Bratton Castle

;

Thorny Down; Whitesheet Hill.

[O.fuscipes (Oliv.). This is not now regarded as a species but only as a form of 0. clavipes. It

is recorded from the Marlborough district (Anon., 1939).]

0. singularis (L.), larvae polyphagous on roots of many plants. NORTH: Marlborough
district (Anon., 1939); Gopher Wood; Old Totterdown. SOUTH: Redhorn Hill;

Stockton Wood.
O. sulcatus (F.), larvae polyphagous on the roots of a wide range of plants. NORTH:

Marlborough district (Rabley) (Anon., 1939).
*Trachyp/iloeus alternans Gyll., larvae on roots of Helianthemum chamaecistus and possibly other

plants. SOUTH: Wylye Down.
*T. aristatus GylL, larvae probably root-feeders but hosts unknown. SOUTH: Camp Down;

Old Sarum.

*T. olivieri Bed., larvae probably root-feeders but host-plants uncertain. SOUTH: Cotley

Hill; Fore Hill. Trachyphloeus spp. are characteristic of the Chalk but seem to be much
rarer in Wiltshire than they are in other counties, such as Kent, Sussex and Surrey.

Phyllobius viridicollis (F.), larvae on roots of grasses. NORTH: Marlborough district (Anon.,

1 939) ;
Morgan's Hill

;
Pewsey Downs N.N.R.

;
Silbury Hill. SOUTH : Bratton Castle

;

Porton Ranges; Redhorn Hill; Whitesheet Hill; Yarnbury Castle.

P. parvulus (Oliv.), larvae on roots, probably polyphagous. NORTH: Marlborough district

(Anon., 1939); Clout's Wood; Durley, nr. Savernake; Gopher Wood; Morgan's Hill;

Pewsey Downs N.N.R.; Silbury Hill. SOUTH: Brimsdown Hill; Fore Hill; Porton
Ranges; Redhorn Hill; Stockton Down; Whitesheet Hill; Wylye Down; Yarnbury
Castle.

P. virideaeris (Laich.), larvae on roots, probably polyphagous. NORTH: Marlborough dist-

rict (Anon., 1939) ;
Fyfield Down N.N.R. SOUTH: Bratton Castle.

P. oblongus (L.), Larvae feed on roots of various plants, including trees. NORTH: Ashton
Keynes (Williamson & Cowin, 1941); Marlboi'ough district (Anon., 1939); Clout's

Wood; Pewsey Downs N.N.R. SOUTH: Happy Valley and Roche Court Down,
Porton Ranges; Redhorn Hill.

P. pyri (L.), larvae polyphagous on roots. NORTH: Marlborough district (Anon., 1939);
Clout's Wood; Gopher Wood; Morgan's Hill; Old Totterdown; Savernake Forest.

SOUTH: Blackmoor Copse, nr. Salisbury; Bratton Castle; Brimsdown Hill; Stockton

Wood; Whiteparish Common.
P. maculicornis Germ., larvae polyphagous on roots. NORTH: Marlborough (Anon., 1939)

;

Fyfield Down N.N.R. SOUTH: nr. Allington Farm and Thorny Down, Porton
Ranges.

P. argentatus (L.), larvae polyphagous on roots. NORTH: Savernake Forest (Anon., 1939).
SOUTH: Stockton Wood.
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p. calcaratus (F.), larvae on roots, probably polyphagous. NORTH: Ashton Keynes
(Williamson & Cowin, 1941); Marlborough district (Park Copse, nr. Oare) (Anon.,

1939) ; Clout's Wood.
P. pomaceus Gyll., larvae on roots, especially of Urtica dioica. NORTH: Ashton Keynes

(Williamson & Cowin, 1941); Marlborough district (Savernake Forest) (Anon.,

1939) ;
Gopher Wood; Morgan's Hill; Silbury Hill. SOUTH: Bagshot (Anon., 1939)

;

Redhorn Hill. Many adults oi Phyllobius and Polydrusus are to be found on trees during
the summer.

Polydrusus pterygomalis Boh., larvae probably polyphagous root-feeders. NORTH: Marl-
borough district (Yatesbury; Combe Farm) (Anon., 1939); Clout's Wood; Fyfield

Down N.N.R.; Morgan's Hill; Old Totterdown; Savernake Forest. SOUTH:
Brimsdown Hill; Little Durnford; Redhorn Hill; Rox Hill; Stockton Wood.

P. cervinus (L.), larvae root-feeders, mainly on grasses. NORTH: Marlborough district

(Pumphrey's Wood) (Anon., 1939); Savernake Forest. SOUTH: Redhorn Hill; Rox
Hill.

P. tereticollis (Deg.), larvae probably polyphagous root-feeders. NORTH: Marlborough
(Anon., 1939); Savernake Forest. SOUTH: Dod's Down (Anon., 1939); Blackmoor
Copse; Whiteparish Common.

P. sericeus (Schall.), larvae unknown but probably root-feeders. SOUTH: Folly Farm
(Anon., 1939). This is a rare specie? known only from the vice-counties of North and
South Hampshire and West Kent.

Liophloeus tessulatus (Miill.), larvae in rootstocks of various Umbelliferae, the adults showing
a liking for Hedera helix. NORTH: Marlborough district (Anon., 1939) ; Clout's Wood;
Pewsey Downs N.N.R. SOUTH: Porton Ranges.

Sciaphilus asperatus (Bons.), larvae on roots, probably polyphagous. NORTH: Marlborough
district (Anon., 1939). SOUTH: Blackmoor Copse; Maiden Bradley.

*Brachysomus echinatus (Bons.), larvae unknown. NORTH: Old Totterdown.

*B. hirtus Boh., larvae possibly root-feeders on Primula spp. SOUTH: Blackmoor Copse.

This is a rare species recorded mainly from the Chilterns and Kentish chalk downs.

Barypithes araneiformis (Schrank), larvae probably polyphagous on roots. NORTH:
Marlborough district (Rabley Wood) (Anon., 1939); Oldbury Castle. SOUTH:
Martin Down; Porton Ranges.

Strophosomus melanogrammus (Forst.), larvae polyphagous root-feeders. NORTH: Marl-
borough district (Anon., 1939).

S. subrotundus (Marsh.), larvae probably on roots of grasses and other plants. NORTH:
Marlborough district (Savernake Forest) (as 6'. capiiatus Deg.) (Anon., 1939).

*S. faber (Herbst) , larvae on roots of various grasses. NORTH : Walker's Hill, Pewsey
Downs N.N.R.

S. nebulosus Steph., larvae probably root-feeders. SOUTH: Bagshot (Anon., 1939).

Cneonhinus plumbeus (Marsh.), larvae unknown but probably feed on roots. NORTH:
Marlborough district (Anon., 1939).

Barynotus obscurus (F.), larvae unknown but probably root-feeders. NORTH: Marlborough
district (West Woods; Granham Hill) (Anon., 1939); Gopher Wood; Walkers Hill,

Pewsey Downs N.N.R. SOUTH: Stockton Down.
[B. squamosiis Germ. This species was recorded by Janson, included in Meyrick's first list of

Marlborough Coleoptera (1874), and repeated in all subsequent lists, including that of

Anon., 1939. The record needs confirmation as B. squamosus is almost exclusively

northern in distribution, although it has been recorded from Devon (Keys, 1903).]

B. moerens (F.), larvae on roots of Mercurialis perennis. NORTH: Marlborough district

(Love's Wood) (Anon., 1939).

Sitona cambricus Steph., larvae on roots of Lotus spp. NORTH: Marlborough district (Anon.,

1939)-
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S. regensteinensis (Herbst) , larvae on root-nodules of Sarothamnus scoparius and probably also

Ulex europaeus. NORTH: Marlborough district (Bedwyn) (Anon., 1939). SOUTH:
Martin Down.

S. striatellus Gyll. {S. tibialis (Herbst)), larvae probably root-feeders on various Papilion-

aceae. NORTH: Marlborough district (Anon., 1939); Clout's Wood; Gopher Wood;
Old Totterdown; Silbury Hill. SOUTH: Brimsdown Hill; Chirton Gorse; Redhorn
Hill ; Stockton Down.

S. lineatus (L.), larvae on roots of various Papilionaceae. NORTH: Marlborough district

(Anon., 1939). SOUTH: Knapp Down; Knighton Hill; Little Woodbury; Parsonage
Down; Porton Ranges; Prescombe Down; Steeple Langford Cow Down; Whiteparish
Common.

S. suturalis Steph., larvae probably on roots of Papilionaceae. NORTH: Marlborough
district (West Woods) (Anon., 1939); Clout's Wood; Gopher Wood; Hackpen Hill;

Morgan's Hill. SOUTH: Camp Down.
S. sulcifrons (Thunb.), larvae on root-nodules of Papilionaceae, especially Trifolium spp.

NORTH: Marlborough district (Anon., 1939); Gopher Wood; Oldbury Castle;

Pewsey Downs N.N.R. SOUTH: Cotley Hill; Knapp Down; Knighton Hill; Parson-

age Down; Starveall Down; Steeple Langford Cow Down; Stratford Tony Down;
Tidworth Pennings; Tilshead; Whitesheet Hill; Woodminton Down; Wylye Down.

S. puncticollis Steph., larvae on roots Lotus and Trifolium spp. NORTH: Marlborough
district (Anon., 1939).

S. lepidus Gyll. (S . flavescens (Marsh.)), larvae on roots ot Lotus, Medicago and Trifolium spp.

NORTH: Marlborough district (Wootton Rivers) (Anon., 1939). SOUTH: Cotley

Hill.

S. waterhousei Walt., larvae probably on roots of Papilionaceae. NORTH: Marlborough
(Holmes & Tennant, 1947).

S. macularius (Marsh.) [S. crinitus (Herbst)), larvae on root-nodules of various Papilion-

aceae. NORTH: Marlborough; Axford (Anon., 1939).
S. hispidulus (F.), larvae on roots Medicago and Trifolium spp. NORTH: Marlborough

district (Poulton) (Anon., 1939); Walker's Hill, Pewsey Downs N.N.R. ; Windmill
Hill. SOUTH: Porton Ranges; Tidworth Pennings.

*S. cylindricollis Fahr., larvae on roots of Melilotus spp. SOUTH: Tidworth Pennings.

Tanymecus palliatus (F.), larvae polyphagous on roots. NORTH: Marlborough district

(Anon., 1939).

Tropiphorus terricola (Newman) [T. tomentosus (Marsh.)), larvae unknown, possibly root-

feeders. NORTH: Marlborough district (Anon., 1939).

T. elevatus (Herbst), larvae unknown. NORTH: Marlborough district (West Woods)
(Anon., 1939).

Larinus planus (F.), larvae in the receptacles of species, of Cirsium, Carduus, Centaurea and
Carlina. NORTH: in a marsh near Froxfield (Hislop, 1871) ; the record is repeated in

Anon. (1939)-

\Lixus elongatus (Goeze) {L. filiformis (F.)), larvae in stems of 'thistles' {Carduus and Cirsium

spp.). NORTH: The only British specimen of this species was taken at Roundway
Hill, Devizes in June, 1864, by Sidebotham. Details are given by Rye (1865) and
Fowler (1891).]

Mesites tardyi (Curt.), larvae in dead wood of various trees, especially Ilex aquifolitm and
Acer pseudoplatanus. NORTH: Roundway Hill, Devizes (Sidebotham, 1868).

*Tanysphyrus lemiiae (Payk.), larvae in thalli of Lemna spp. SOUTH: Honey Street, nr.

Alton Barnes. As the Kennet and Avon Canal forms the vice-county boundary the

assignment of this species to V.C.8 is somewhat artificial; it was, however, taken from
the south bank of the canal.

Dorylomus taeniatus (F.), larvae in catkins of Salix cinerea and probably other Salix spp.

NORTH: Marlborough district (Axford) (Anon., 1939); Clout's Wood. SOUTH:
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Blackmoor Copse; Happy Valley, Porton Ranges; Stockton Wood; Whiteparish
Common.

D. dejeani Faust, larvae in catkins oi Populus tremula. NORTH: Marlborough district (Stype
Wood) (Anon., 1939).

D. longimanus (Forst.), larvae in catkins oi Populus X canadensis etc. NORTH: Marlborough
district (Anon., 1939).

*D. tortrix (L.), larvae in catkins ofPopulus tremula. NORTH : Clout's Wood.
*D. rufatus (Bed.), larvae in catkins ofSalix spp. NORTH : Clout's Wood.
[D. salicinus (GylL), larvae probably in catkins of Salix spp. NORTH: Marlborough

district (Anon., 1939). This record is apparently based on one ofJanson's records and
needs confirmation. The species is elsewhere known only from E. Anglia, Dumfries
and Yorkshire.]

Motaris acridiilus (L.), larvae in stems of Glyceria maxima and possibly other marsh plants.

NORTH: Marlborough district (Anon., 1939) ; Clout's Wood.
Thryogenes scirrhosus (Gyll.), larvae unknown, probably in stems of Graminae or Cyperaceae

etc. in marshes. NORTH: Marlborough district (Stype Wood) (Anon., 1939).
*Grypus equiseti (F.), larvae in stems of Eqisetum spp. SOUTH: Honey Street (Bank of Ken-

net and Avon Canal).

Pachytychius haematocephaliis (Gyll.), larvae in pods of Lotus spp. NORTH: Marlborough
district (Savernake Forest) (Anon., 1939). This is a very rare British species known
from only a very few south coast counties. The record is an early one appearing in

Meyrick's 1874 list and repeated by more recent authors.

*Orthochaetes setiger ''Beck), larvae in leaf-mines on a wide range of Compositae. NORTH:
Oldbury Castle. SOUTH: Brimsdown Hill; Bulford Down; Cotley Hill; Knapp
Down; Martin Down; Porton Ranges; Prescombe Down; Starveall Down; Steeple

Langford Cow Down ; Stratford Tony Down ; Woodminton Down. This is a common
species of the Chalk but because it is a ground-living insect it is almost never swept and
consequently appears to be rarer than it actually is.

*Elleschus bipunctatus (L.), larvae in catkins of Salix spp. SOUTH: Blackmoor Copse.

Tychius lineatulus Steph., larvae unknown but probably in the pods of a papilionaceous

plant. NORTH: Marlborough district (Anon., 1939). SOUTH: Parsonage Down;
Steeple Langford Cow Down.

*T. junceus (Reich), larvae unknown, probably in pods of low-growing Papilionaceae.

NORTH: Fyfield Down N.N.R.; Morgan's Hill; Oldbury Castle. SOUTH: Brims-

down Hill; Cotley Hill; Knapp Down; Stratford Tony Down.
*T. meliloti Steph., larvae in pods of Melilotus spp. SOUTH: Tidworth Pennings; nr.

Tilshead.

*T. stephensi Gyll., larvae in developing fruits of Trifolium spp. SOUTH: Cotley Hill;

Knapp Down; Maiden Bradley; Stratford Tony Down.
Miccotrogus picirostris (F.), larvae in pods oi Lotus corniculatus and possibly Trifolium spp.

NORTH: Marlborough district (Anon., 1939); Clout's Wood; Gopher Wood;
Fyfield Down N.N.R.

;
Alorgan's Hill ; Walker's Hill, Pewsey Downs N.N.R. SOUTH

:

Cotley Hill; Knapp Down; Redhorn Hill; Starveall Down; Stockton Down; Tidworth
Pennings.

[Sibinia pellucens (Scop.), larvae on the Continent in fruits of Silene spp. Only three British

examples were known to Fowler (1891) and the species has not been recorded from
Britain subsequently. Two of the three specimens were taken by Sidebotham in June
1864 in a lane between Devizes and Potterne].

*Anthonomus bituberculatus Thoms. {A. rosinae Des. G.), larvae in leaf-buds of Crataegus and
possibly other rosaceous trees. NORTH: Lockeridge, nr. Marlborough. SOUTH:
North Newnton, nr. Upavon. The adults of this species are most readily found during

the winter months.

A. inversus Bed., larvae in buds of Ulmus spp. NORTH: Marlborough (Anon., 1939).
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A. pedicularius (L.), larvae in 'capped' blossoms Crataegus spp. NORTH: Marlborough
district; Fyfield Down N.N.R.; Morgan's Hill. SOUTH: Blackmoor Copse; Camp
Down; Fore Hill; Orcheston Down.

A. rubi (Herbst.), larvae in fruit buds of various roseaceous herbs and shrubs. NORTH:
Marlborough district (Granham Hill) (Anon., 1939). SOUTH: Bratton Castle;

Cotley Hill; Porton Ranges.
Curculio {

— Balaninus) venosus (Grav.), larvae in acorns of Quercus spp. NORTH: Marl-
borough district (Anon., 1939).

C. villosus F., larvae in 'Oak apple' galls oi Biorhiza pallida (Oliv.) (Hym., Cynipidae) on
Quercus spp. NORTH: Marlborough district (Anon., 1939). SOUTH: Thorny Down.

C. nucum L., larvae in nuts oiCorylus avellana. NORTH: Marlborough district (Anon., 1939).

C. glandium Marsh., larvae in acorns of Quercus spp. NORTH: Marlborough district (Rams-
bury) (Anon., 1939). SOUTH: Thorny Down.

C. (— Balanohius) salicivorus Payk., larvae in sawfly galls (of Pontania spp.) on Sallx spp.

NORTH: Marlborough district (Anon., 1939). SOUTH: Gutch Common, nr.

Semley; Whiteparish Common.
C. pyrrhoceras Marsh., larvae in cynipid galls on Quercus. NORTH: Marlborough district

(Gore Copse) (Anon., 1939). SOUTH: Blackmoor Copse; Stockton Down; White-
parish Common.

Magdalis rujicornis (L.), larvae in twigs of rosaceous trees and shrubs. NORTH: Marl-
borough district (Anon., 1939).

M. armigera (Geoff.), larvae in twigs and dead branches of Ulmus spp. NORTH: Marl-
borough district (Anon., 1939) ;

Fyfield Down N.N.R.
;
Morgan's Hill.

Hylobius abietis (L.), larvae in stumps etc. oi Pinus spp. NORTH: Marlborough district

(Anon., 1939).
Liparus coronatus (Goeze), larvae in rootstocks of Anthriscus sylvestris and possibly other

Umbelliferae. SOUTH: Shalbourne (Anon., 1939).
Liosoma deflexum (Panz.), larvae in stems and roots of Ranunculaceae. NORTH: Marl-

borough district (Axford) (Anon., 1939) ; Clout's Wood. SOUTH: Stockton Wood.
*Alophus triguttatus (F.), larvae on roots of Plantago spp. SOUTH: Tidworth Pennings.

Phytonomus austriacus (Schrank) [P. punctatus (F.)), larvae external feeders on leaves etc. of

Trifolium spp. NORTH: Marlborough (Anon., 1939).
P. adspersus (F.), larvae external feeders on waterside Umbelliferae such as Apium and

Oenanthe spp. NORTH: Marlborough district (Alton) (Anon., 1939) ; the insect recor-

ded was form alterans (Steph.).

P. rumicis (L.), larvae external feeders on Rumex spp. NORTH: Marlborough district

(Anon., 1939). SOUTH: Redhorn Hill.

P. nigrirostris (F.) , larvae mainly external feeders on various parts of Trifolium spp. NORTH

:

Marlborough; Axford; Wootton Rivers (Anon., 1939); Roundway Camp (Buck,

1956). SOUTH: Knighton Hill; Stratford Tony Down.
P. arator (L.), larvae external feeders on a wide variety of Caryophyllaceae. NORTH:

Marlborough (Anon., 1939).
P. suspiciosus (Herbst) (P. pedestris (Payk.)), larvae on various parts of Vicia cracca.

NORTH: Marlborough district (West Woods) Holmes & Tennant, 1947); Gopher
Wood. SOUTH: Redhorn Hill.

*P. plantaginis (Deg.), larvae external feeders, mainly on Lotus corniculatus . NORTH:
Walker's Hill, Pewsey Downs N.N.R. SOUTH: Bulford Down; Prescombe Down;
Trow Down.

P. posticus (GylL), larvae external feeders on many Papilionaceae. NORTH: Marlborough
(Anon., 1939); Walker's Hill, Pewsey Downs N.N.R. SOUTH: Brimsdown Hill;

Cotley Hill; Knighton Hill; Prescombe Down; Redhorn Hill; Stockton Down;
Tidworth Pennings; nr. Tilshead.

*P. venustus (F.), larvae external feeders on Papilionaceae particularly Anthyllis vulneraria

and Ulex galii. SOUTH : Parsonage Down.
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Limobius borealis (Payk.), larvae in flowers of Geranium pratense and G. robertianum. NORTH:
Marlborough district (Anon., 1939); Gopher Wood.

Baris picicornis (Marsh.), larvae in stems Reseda lutea. NORTH: Marlborough district

(Anon., 1939).
[B. chlorizans Germs., larvae (abroad) in stems and rootstocks of Brassica spp. The only

British specimen(s) was 'recorded from Devizes by Mr. Sidebotham' (Fowler, 1891).]
Limnobaris t-album (L.), larvae in lower stems and roots of Scirpus and Carex spp. NORTH:

Marlborough district (Chilton) (Anon., 1939).
*Coeliodes erythroleucus (Gmel.), larvae in female flowers of Quercus spp. SOUTH: White-

parish Common.
C. dryados (Gmel.), larvae probably in catkin buds of Quercus spp. NORTH: Marlborough

district (Pumphrey's Wood; Puthall Wood; Savernake Forest) (Anon., 1939).
SOUTH: Blackmoor Copse; Whiteparish Common.

C. rubicundus (Herbst), larvae in female catkins of Betula spp. SOUTH: Dod's Down
(Knight, 1940); Blackmoor Copse; Whiteparish Common.

Stenocarus umbrinus (Gyll.) {S. fuliginosus (Marsh.)), larvae in mines on Papaver spp., later in

the roots. NORTH: Marlborough district (Anon., 1939); Fyfield Down N.N.R.
SOUTH: Old Sarum.

^acladus (= Allodactylus) geranii (Payk.), larvae in fruits of Geranium pratense (also G. sylvati-

cum and G. sanguineum). NORTH: Marlborough district (Anon., 1939); Durley;
Gopher Wood; Fyfield Down N.N.R. ; Monkton Down, nr. Marlborough. SOUTH:
Chitterne; nr. Trow Down.

^. exiguus (Oliv.), larvae apparently in roots of Geranium spp. NORTH: Marlborough
district (Hat Gate) (Anon., 1939).

*Micrelus ericae (Gyll.), larvae in ovaries of Ericaceae. SOUTH: Roche Court Down,
Porton Ranges.

Cidnorhinus quadrimaculatus (L.), larvae in roots of Urtica dioica. NORTH: Marlborough
district (Anon., 1939) ; Clout's Wood; Fyfield Down N.N.R.; Hackpen Hill; Morgan's
Hill; Savernake Forest; Silbury Hill. SOUTH: Bratton Castle; Brimsdown Hill;

Redhorn Hill; Stockton Wood; Whitesheet Hill; Yarnbury Castle.

Ceuthorhynchidius troglodytes (F.), larvae in flowering stems of Plantago laceolata. NORTH:
Marlborough district (Great Lodge Farm; Savernake Forest) (Anon., 1939) ;

Oldbury
Castle. SOUTH: Tidcombe (Anon., 1939) ;

Camp Down; Cotley Hill; Knapp Down;
Knighton Hill; Starveall Down; Stratford Tony Down; Whitesheet Hill; Woodminton
Down; Wylye Down.

*Ceuthorhynchus terminatus (Herbst), larvae in stems and petioles ofDaucus carota etc. SOUTH

:

Camp Down; Middleton Hill, nr. Broad Chalke; Whitesheet Hill.

*C. mixtus Muls. & Rey, larvae in stem-galls on Fumaria spp. SOUTH: Thorny Down.
*C. depressicollis (Gyll.), larvae in stem-galls on Fumaria spp. SOUTH: Allington Farm,

Porton Ranges; Wylye.
C. floralis (Payk.), larvae in fruits of various Cruciferae. NORTH: Marlborough district

(Anon., 1939) ; Clout's Wood. SOUTH: Whiteparish Common; Wylye.
C. geographicus (Goeze), larvae in roots oi Echium vulgare. NORTH: Marlborough district

(Anon., 1939).
*C. litura (F.), larvae probably on Cirsium spp. NORTH: Gopher Wood; Monkton Down;

Walker's Hill, Pewsey Downs N.N.R. SOUTH: Cotley Hill; Redhorn Hill.

C. asperifoliarum (Gyll.), larvae probably in roots of various Boraginaceae. NORTH:
Marlborough district (Savernake Forest) (Anon., 1939) ;

Silbury Hill.

C. chrysanthemi Germ., larvae in receptacles of Chrysanthemum leucanthemum. NORTH:
Marlborough district (Calstone) (Anon., 1939).

*C. rugulosus (Herbst), larvae in receptacles and stems of Matricaria and Tripleurospermum

spp. NORTH: Hackpen Hill. SOUTH: Prescombe Down.
C. melanostictus (Marsh.), larvae in stems of Mentha aquatica and Lycopus europaeus. NORTH:

Marlborough district (Poulton) (Anon., 1939).
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C. pollinarius (Forst.), larvae in rootstocks of Urtica dioica. NORTH: Marlborough district

(Anon., 1939); Fyfield Down N.N.R.; Hackpen Hill.

*C. marginatus (Payk.), larvae in receptacles of various yellow-flowered Compositae.
SOUTH: Cotley Hill.

C. pleurostigma (Marsh.), larvae in galls on rootstocks of a wide variety of Cruciferae.

NORTH: Marlborough district (Anon., 1939).

C. assimilis (Payk.), larvae in fruits of various Cruciferae. NORTH: Marlborough; Combe
Farm (Anon., 1939) ; Clout's Wood; Gopher Wood. SOUTH: Brimsdown Hill.

*C. constrictus (Marsh.), larvae in fruits Alliaria petiolata. SOUTH: Porton Ranges.

C. unguicularis Thoms., larvae unknown but almost certainly on Arabis hirsute. NORTH:
Silbury Hill (Morris, 1968a). Elsewhere in the British Isles the species is known from
only W. Suffolk and Co. Clare, Ireland, but probably has been overlooked.

C. quadridens (Panz.), larvae in stems of a variety of Cruciferae. NORTH: Marlborough
district (Anon., 1939); Clout's Wood; East Kennet; Fyfield Down N.N.R. SOUTH:
Burbage; Chirton Gorse; Happy Valley, Porton Ranges; Whiteparish Common.

C. svlcicollis (Payk.), larvae in stems of various Cruciferae. NORTH: Marlborough (Anon.,

1939);

*C. erysimi (F.), larvae in petioles and stems oi Capsella bursa-pastoris and possibly other

Cruciferae. NORTH: Gopher Wood; Savernake Forest. SOUTH: Cotley Hill.

C. contractus (Marsh.), larvae in leaf-mines on a very wide range of Cruciferae. NORTH:
Marlborough district (Anon., 1939); Clout's Wood; Durley; East Kennet; Fyfield

Down N.N.R.
;
Gopher Wood; Hackpen Hill; Oldbury Castle; Silbury Hill; Walker's

Hill. SOUTH: Manningford (Meyrick, 1902); Brimsdown Hill; Burbage; Knapp
Down; Prescombe Down; Tidworth Pennings.

[C. hirtulus Germ., larvae in stem-galls on Erophila verna. The original unlocalized record

from the Marlborough district (Anon., 1882) of this rare species needs confirmation;

the insect is normally found on sand dunes and other arenaceous places where its

foodplant grows.]

Rhinoncus pericarpius (L.), larvae in stems and roots of Rumex spp. SOUTH: Folly Farm
(Anon., 1939); Wylye.

R. inconspectus (Herbst), larvae in roots of the terrestrial form of Polygonum amphibium.

SOUTH: Figheldean (Anon., 1939, quoting Hislop, 1871)—hardly within a 10 mile

radius of Marlborough

!

*R. bruchiodes (Herbst), larvae in stems oi Polygonum spp., especially P. persicaria. SOUTH:
Compton Chamberlayne.

R. perpendicularis (Reich), larvae in stems of various Polygonum spp. and possibly Rumex
spp. NORTH: Marlborough district (Manton; Wootton Rivers) (Anon., 1939);
Clout's Wood; Fyfield Down N.N.R. SOUTH: Wylye.

Phytobius waltoni Boh., larvae feed externally on leaves oi Polygonum hydropiper. NORTH:
Marlborough district (Anon., 1939).

*P. quadrituberculatus (F.), larvae feed externally on Polygonum spp. NORTH: Clattinger

Farm, Oaksey
;
Fyfield Down N.N.R.

P. quadrinodosus (Gyll.), larvae unknown, possibly on Polygonum spp. NORTH: Froxfield

(Anon., 1939). This is a rare species, the occurrence of which perhaps requires con-

firmation.

Amalus scortillum (Herbst), larvae in rootstocks oiRumex obtusifolius. NORTH: Marlborough
district (Anon., 1939).

Drupenatus nasturtii (Germ.), larvae in stems of Rorippa nasturtium-aquaticum. NORTH:
Mildenhall (Knight, 1940); Clout's Wood. SOUTH: Idmiston, nr. Salisbury.

*Amalorhynchus melanarius (Steph.), larvae in fruits oi Rorippa nasturtium-aquaticum. NORTH:
Clout's Wood. SOUTH: Idmiston.

Orobitis cyaneus (L.), larvae in fruits of Viola spp. NORTH: Marlborough district (Anon.,

1939)-
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Stenopelmus rufinasus GylL, larvae on thalli of Azolla filiculoides . SOUTH: New Mill, nr.

Pewsey (Holmes & Tennant, 1947) ;
Honey Street.

Mecinus pyraster (Herbst), larvae in stems and rootstocks of Plantago lanceolata. NORTH:
Marlborough district (Anon., 1939). SOUTH: Knighton Hill; Redhorn Hill.

*Gymnetron labile (Herbst), larvae unknown, probably on Plantago lanceolata. SOUTH:
Bratton Castle; Fore Hill.

*G. pascuorum (GylL), larvae in fruits of Plantago lanceolata. NORTH: Gopher Wood;
Morgan's Hill; Walker's Hill, Pewsey Downs N.N.R. SOUTH: Bulford Down;
Camp Down; Cotley Hill; Happy Valley, Porton Ranges; Orcheston Down; Steeple
Langford Cow Down; Stockton Down; nr. Tilshead.

G. melanarium (Germ.), larvae unknown, probably on Veronica chamaedrys. NORTH:
Marlborough district (Anon., 1939); Old Totterdown. SOUTH: Happy Valley,
Porton Ranges.

G. villosulum Gyll., larvae in fruits of aquatic Veronica spp. NORTH: Froxfield (Anon.,

1939) ;
Clattinger Farm, Oaksey. SOUTH: Idmiston.

G. veronicae (Germ.), larvae in fruits of Veronica beccabunga and probably other aquatic
Veronica spp. NORTH: Marlborough district (Anon., 1939, as G. beccabungae (L.), the
true species of this name being a much rarer one)

.

G. antirrhini (Payk.), larvae in galled seed capsules oi Linaria vulgaris. NORTH: Froxfield

(Hurst, 1927). SOUTH: Camp Down; Prescombe Down; Whitesheet Hill; Trow
Down.

*Miariis graminis (GylL), larvae in fruits of Campanula spp. especially C. glomerata. NORTH:
Walker's Hill, Pewsey Downs N.N.R. SOUTH: Cotley Hill; Prescombe Down.

M. plantarum (Germ.), larvae unknown and foodplants uncertain. NORTH: Marlborough
district (Anon., 1939), apparently based on an old record ofJanson's.

- M. campanulae (L.), larvae in fruits of Campanula spp., especially C. rotundifolia. NORTH:
Poulton Down (Knight, 1940); Fyfield Down N.N.R.; Pewsey Downs N.N.R.
SOUTH: Brimsdown Hill; Cotley Hill; Knapp Down; Martin Down; Old Sarum;
Prescombe Down; Porton Ranges; Stratford Tony Down.

Cionus alauda (Herbst), larvae feed externally on leaves of Scrophularia spp. NORTH:
Mildenhall (Meyrick, 1906). SOUTH: Folly Farm (Anon., 1939) ; Redhorn Hill.

C. tuberculosus (Scop.), larvae feed externally on leaves of Scrophularia aquatica. NORTH:
Marlborough district (Knighton) (Anon., 1939). SOUTH: Figheldean (Hislop,

1 871); Salisbury; Wylye.
C. hortulanus (Geoff.), larvae feed externally on Scrophularia and Verbascum spp. NORTH:

Marlborough district (Anon., 1939). SOUTH: Redhorn Hill.

Cleopus pulchellus (Herbst) , larvae feed externally on leaves of Scrophularia and possibly Ver-

bascum spp. NORTH: Marlborough district (Anon., 1939). SOUTH: Broad Chalke.

Anoplus plantaris Naez., larvae in leaf-mines on Betula spp. NORTH: Marlborough district

(Anon., 1939). SOUTH: Blackmoor Copse; Porton Ranges; Whiteparish Common.
Rhynchaenus (= Orchestes) quercus (L.), larvae in leaf-mines on Quercus spp. NORTH:

Marlborough district (Forest Hill) (Anon., 1939); Walker's Hill, Pewsey Downs
N.N.R. SOUTH: Whiteparish Common.

R. alni (L.), larvae in leaf-mines on Ulmus spp. NORTH: Marlborough; Mildenhall

(Anon., 1939). SOUTH: All Cannings (Anon., 1939); Redhorn Hill.

R. pilosus (F.), larvae in leaf-mines on Quercus spp. NORTH: Marlborough district (Anon.,

1939). SOUTH: Thorny Down.
R. avellanae (Donovan), larvae probably leaf-miners on Corylus avellana and Quercus spp.

SOUTH: Dod's Down (Knight, 1940); Thorny Down.
*R. rusci (Herbst), larvae in leaf-mines on Betula spp. NORTH: Savernake Forest. SOUTH:

Blackmoor Copse.

R.fagi (L.), larvae in leaf-mines, usually on Fagus sylvatic a. NORTH: Marlborough district

(Hens Wood; Savernake Forest) (Anon., 1939); Fyfield Down N.N.R.; Morgan's
Hill. SOUTH : Cotley Hill ; Redhorn Hill

;
Whiteparish Common. . , ,
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R. salicis (L.), larvae in leaf-mines on Salix spp. NORTH: Marlbrough district (Anon.,

.'939)-
if. stigma Germ., larvae in leaf-mines, usually on Salix and Betula spp. SOUTH: Folly Farm

(Anon., 1939); Blackmoor Copse; Whiteparish Common.
Rhampus pulicarius (Herbst), larvae in leaf-mines of Salix, Betula and Myrica spp. NORTH:

Marlborough district (Anon., 1939).

SCOLYTIDAE {— IPIDAE)

Scolytus intricatus (Ratz.), larvae mainly in dead wood of Qtiercus spp. NORTH: Marl-
borough district (Anon., 1939).

S. scolytus (F.), larvae mainly in dead wood of Ulmus spp. NORTH: Marlborough district

(Anon., 1939).
Hylesinus crenatus (F.), larvae usually in dead wood o{ Fraxinus excelsior. NORTH: Marl-

borough district (Anon., 1939).

H.fraxini (Panz.), larvae mainly in dead wood of Fraxinus excelsior. SOUTH: Dod's Down;
Tidcombe (Anon., 1939).

Hylastinus obscurus (Marsh.), larvae in dead Leguminosae. NORTH: Marlborough district

(Anon., 1939).
Myelophilus piniperda (L.), larvae under bark of Pinus sylvestris and other conifers. NORTH:

Marlborough district (Anon., 1939).
Dryocoetes villosus (F.), larvae in dead wood of Quercus, Fagus and Castanea spp. NORTH:

Marlborough district (Anon., 1939).
Trypodendron { = Xyloterus) domesticum (L.), larvae in dead wood of Quercus and Fagus spp.

NORTH: Marlborough district (Anon., 1939).
Onthotomicus {— Ips) laricis (F.), larvae in dead wood of Finns and Larix spp. NORTH:

Marlborough district (Anon., 1939).

ENTOMOLOGICAL REPORT FOR 1973

Recorder BOWMONT WEDDELL
Assisted by DAVID BROTHERIDGE, PHILIP HORTON, B.Sc,

and ALAN STONELL

A casual observer looking back over the Summer of 1973 could not be blamed for

thinking it had been a wonderful year for butterflies and moths. However, from most of

the reports received, and from personal experience, it came very far short of our better

years.

There were very few reports of immigrants in Spring and early Summer, though a few
must have slipped in unnoticed, for there was a respectable hatching of Red Admiral in

some places in August and September. F.M. reported large numbers near Devizes on the

1 2th September, which disappeared in a few days. Curiously enough a friend in Scotland

reported a sudden influx there during the last week of September. This seems to suggest

that this butterfly may attempt a Northerly migration in Autumn.
The other well known member of this family, the Painted Lady, made a very poor

showing, only odd singletons being reported; likewise the Clouded Yellow.

As reported below, the Convolvulus Hawk made several appearances; also a single

Hummingbird Hawk. The Bedstraw Hawk, a much rarer visitor, made a widespread
invasion of the country reaching right up into Scotland in late July. S.R. recorded the only
Wilts specimen in Box.

The Great Brocade, a still more unusual visitor, being resident in the North of

Scotland; D.B. recorded a fresh specimen on 3rd August, only the second ever in Wilts.

Both were probably immigrants from Scandinavia.
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Mr. Philip Horton's report which appears on another page will do a lot to stimulate
interest in some of the hitherto neglected orders of insects. We hope our many observers in

the field will continue to send in their reports, for which we are most grateful.

Contributors

DB Mr. David Brotheridge, Wroughton
EJMB Mr. John Buxton, Malmesbury
JN Mr. John Newton, Tetbury visiting Somerford area
MC Marlborough College N.H.S.
FM Mr. Frank Mead, Devizes
BG Miss Beatrice Gillam, Devizes
BM Mr. Brian Merry, Haddington
MHC Mr. Mark Heath, Chippenham
PJH Mr. Phihp Horton, Urchfont
JAS Mr. J. A. Stevenson, Ludgershall
GVO Mr. Godfrey V. Owen, Pewsey
BC Miss Barbara Cowley, Seend
RL Mr. Ron Lewis, Melksham
BW Mr. B. W. Weddell, Trowbridge
JRG Mr. J. R. Govett, Trowbridge
SR Mrs. S. J. Rawlings, Box
KM Mr. Keith Moore, Bradford-on-Avon
CGL Maj. Gen. C. G. Lipscomb, Crockerton
CMRP Mr. C. M. R. Pitman, Salisbury

SNHS Salisbury and District N.H.S.
JBH Mr. J. B. Hindley, Swallowcliffe

PB Col. P. Branwell, Broadchalke
RY Lady Young, Stratford Tony

PHENOLOGICAL REPORT

Average ^973
Date Emergence Difference

Large White 23-4 4-5 — I I

Marbled White 24-6 22-6 + 2

Meadow Brown 15-6 15-6

Cinnabar 18-5 25-5 -7
Garden Carpet 28-4 23-4 +5
Brimstone Moth 12-5 6-5 +6

Orange-tip
Clouded Yellow

Marbled White
Purple Emperor
White Admiral
Red Admiral

Painted Lady

A Selection of Species seen

Anthocharis cardamines

Colias croceus

Melanargia galathea

Apatura iris

Limenitis Camilla

Vanessa atalanta

V. cardui

in ig73

FM 29-4-1 1 -6

FM i8-7 BG 13-9 PJH 25-9
CGL 15 "9 All singletons

JRG 28 • 7 Bradford BC 7 Abundant
EJMB 15-7 FM I • 8 fewer seen

SNHS 29 •

7

BW 27-8 EJMB 22-6 BC 8 a few.

RY I -8 numerous then absent

till 5 -9

EJMB 22-9 very scarce BC 8 few
PB scarce
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Peacock

Small Tortoiseshell

Comma

Silver-washed Fritillary

Dark Green Fritillary

Duke of Burgundy
Brown Hairstreak

Chalkhill Blue
Adonis Blue

Holly Blue

Small Blue
Grizzled Skipper

Convolvulus Hawk

Privet Hawk
Bedstraw Hawk
Hummingbird Hawk
Puss

Lobster

Large Chocolate-tip

Oak Eggar
Least Black Archas
Buff Footman
Wood Tiger
Scarlet Tiger

Common Forester

Poplar Hornet Clearwing
Yellow-legged Clearwing
Wood Leopard
Green Arches
Great Brocade

Broad-bordered Yellow
underwing

Hedge Gothic
Rufous Wainscot
Reddish Light Arches
Small Clouded Brindle

Slender Brindle

Double Lobed
Old Lady
Marbled Vert
Miller

Chamomile Shark
Grey Early
Black Rustic

Grey Chi
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JVymphalis io

Aglais urticae

Poljgonia c-album

Argynnis paphia

A. aglaia

Hamearis luci?ia

Thecla betulae

Lysandra coridon

L. bellargus

Celastrina argiolus

Cupido minimus

Pyrgus malvae

Herse convolvidi

Sphinx ligustri

Celerio galii

Macroglossum stellatarium

Cerura vinula

Stauropus fagi

Clostera curtula

Lasciocampa quercus

Celama confusalis

Eilema deplana

Parasemia plantaginis

Panaxia dominula

Procris statices

Sesia apiformis

Aegeria vespiformis

^euzera pyrina

Anaplecloidas prasina

Eurois occulta

Lampra Jimbriata

Tholera cespitis

Coenobia rufa

Apamea sublustris

A. unanimis

A. scolopacina

A. ophiogramma

Mormo maura

Cryphia muralis

Apatele leporina

Cucillia chamomillae

Xylocampa areola

Aporophyla lunula

Antitype chi

BC 8 many JRG plentiful 29-7-
-12-8 BC 17-10

JRG 22 -6-18 • 10 abundant
BW 19-7 BG 13-7 CGL very few
PB9

SNHS 29 •

7 JAS 8

CGL 12-7

SNHS 28-5
Reported sightings near Somerford
CGL 12-7

BW 25-5 Bratton sparse SNHS
28-9 new colony PB9 a small new
colony

PB a few 2nd brood CMRP down
on last year

BG 27-59 laying on Anthyllis

PB 9 unusual 2nd brood
MHC 27-8 BM 12-9 caught by

cat!

BW 5 - 7 Bratton

SR 30 - 7 a rare migrant
BM 15-9 only sighting

DB 22-5
DB 23-6 Somerford JN 30-6

SR II -8

DB 14-7 Somerford
MHC II -6

MHC 25-7
FM 13-6

CMRP Larvae plentiful 4
BW 1 1 - 6 Bratton

CMRP 29-7 \ a really

CMRP 29-7 J rare sighting

SR3-7
KM 30-6
DB 3-8 Only the second Wilts

record. Normally N. Scotland

MHC 4-8
DB 13-8

SR 28-8

DB 2-7
DB 22-6

MHC 25-7
DB 25-7 MHC 3-8

DB 27-7 Biddestone
DB 4-8 MHC I -8

SNHS 29 - 7 DB 6 -

7 JBH Larva 6

DB8-5KM 18-5

JBH 12-4

MHC I - 1 o BW 1 8 - 1 o in a crack in

the stairs in Westbury station

!

SR 22-8, I -9



CRMP 9 Very few Wilts records of
this moth

SNHS 7-4
EJMB 2-8 2nd brood
MHC 15-4

PJH 13-6

BW 29-6
MHC II -6

BW 17-7
DB 13-6

CMRP 9 very rare. 4th Wilts.

record

DB 24-6 Savernake
BW 25-8
CMRP 10-4

MHC 26-7
DB 23-6 Somerford
BWio-6

ORTHOPTERA AND ODONATA RECORDS

by PHILIP HORTON
Because of the almost complete lack of past records, it is not for the present, possible

to assess any trends in the relative abundance or distribution of species in these Orders.
Rarer species of both Orders, as with other insect groups, are extremely specific as regards

suitable habitat. So far, no rarities in the Order Odonata have been recorded by the

author, or records received for them. The majority of Odonata records resulted from the

Natural History Section's survey of the Kennet & Avon Canal in 1972. In the Order
Orthoptera, on the other hand, two at least of the rarest species occur in Wiltshire. As
recorded last year, a colony of the rarest Bush-Cricket, the Wartbiter, Decticus verrucivorus

was discovered by my colleague, Dr. John Mason, and myself. The Mole-Cricket, Gryllotalpa

gryllotalpa has also been recorded in the extreme south-east of the county by the British

Museum. Both species are now only known from a handful of sites nationally; in fact, five

and three respectively. It would therefore be extremely interesting should other sites for

these species be discovered in the county. In 1973 it was pleasing to report the occurrence

in the extreme south-east of the county of several species associated with the south of

England, and especially the New Forest. The Wood-Cricket, JVemobius sylvestris is a particul-

arly good example.
My thanks are due to those few members who submitted records of these Orders. I

would remind members that I am prepared to identify specimens of these Orders, if sent

relatively fresh and in a suitable container.

1973 ORTHOPTERA RECORDS

BUSH-CRICKETS (Tcttigoniidae)

Metrioptera brachyptera (L) Hamptworth Common JLM/PJH 30-8.73

Bog Bush-Cricket Landford Common JLM/PJH 30.8.73

Pholidoptera griseoaptera Hedgerows around
(Degeer) Landford and Hamptworth JLM/PJH 30.8.73

Dark Bush-Cricket

Meconema thalassinum Devizes BG Sep. 73
(Degeer) Swallowcliffe JH Nov. 73
Oak Bush-Cricket

Dotted Chestnut

Orange Underwing
Blood-vein

Streamer Carpet
Ruddy Carpet
Oblique-striped

May High flyer

Dark Scallop

Scarce Tissue

Streaked Carpet

Chimney Sweep
Short-clasped Treble-bar
Barred Tooth-striped

Barred Red
Orange Thorn
Lunar Thorn

Dasycampa rubiginea

Archiearis parthenias

Calothisanis amata

Anticlea derivata

Euphyia rubidata

Mesotype virgata

Hydriomena coerulata

Philereme transversata

Rheumaptera cervinalis

Chesias legatella

Odezia atrata

Anaitis efformata

Trichopterix polycommata

Ellopia fasciaria

Angerona prunaria

Selenia lunaria
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JVemobius sylvestris (Bosc)

Wood-Cricket

Acheta domesticiis (L)

House-Cricket

CRICKETS (Gryllidae)

Hamptworth JLM/PJH 30.8.73

Marlborough PJH Dec. 73

Stenobothrus lineatiis

(Panzer)

Stripe-winged Grasshopper

Omocestus viridulus (L)

Common Green
Grasshopper

Chorthippus brunneus

(Thunberg)
Common Field Grasshopper

Chorthippus parallelus

(Zetterstedt)

Meadow Grasshopper

GRASSHOPPERS (Acrididac)

Present over a large area near
'The Bustard'

Abundant on downland along
the Ebble Valley

As with Stenobothrus

Also Hamptworth

With Stenobothrus and Omocestus

With Stenobothrus

Also Hamptworth

Tetrix undulata (Sowerby)
Common Ground-hopper

GROUND-HOPPERS (Tetrigidae)

Landford Common

Recorders : Dr. J. L. Mason
Mr. P. J. Horton
Miss B. Gillam
Mr. J. Hindley

JLM/PJH

JLM/PJH

JLM/PJH

Aug. 73

Aug. 73

Aug. 73

Aug. 73

Aug. 73

30-8.73

1972/3 ODONATA RECORDS

HAWKER DRAGON-FLIES

Aeshna cynaea (Miiller) On Kennet & Avon canal at:

Southern Aeshna Bradford-on-Avon PG 1972
Semington LB 1972
Savernake HEMK 1972

Aeshna grandis (L) On Kennet & Avon canal at:

Brown Aeshna Semington LB 1972
Horton BG 1972
Savernake HEMK 1972

Anax imperator (Leach) Whiteparish Common PJH/JLM 1971
Emperor Dragon-fly

DARTER DRAGON-FLIES

Orthetrum cancellatum (L) Kennet & Avon canal at:

Black-lined Orthetrum Semington BS 1972
Devizes PJH/JLM 1972

Libellula quadrimaculata (L) Whiteparish Common PJH/JLM 1971
Four-spotted Libellula
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Libellula depressa (L)

Broad-bodied Libellula

Sympetrum striolatum

striolatum (Charpentier)

Common Sympetrum

Agrion splendens (Harris)

Banded Agrion

Ischnura elegans

(Van der Linden)
Common Ischnura

Enallagma cyathigerum

(Charpentier)

Common Blue Damsel-fly

Coenagrion puella (L)

Common Coenagrion

Whiteparish Common DTU /TT A/frjrl/j J_,JyI 1971
Top lock. Devizes PTTJ/TT TV/T

1973
PTH ^ y /o

Blackmoor Copse PJH 1972
Grovely Wood PJH 1973

Kennet & Avon canal at:

Top lock, Devizes PJH/JLM 1973
Savernake HEMK 1972

DAMSEL-FLIES

River Frome at

Tellisford

Kennet & Avon canal at:

All Cannings ^
Horton
Caen Hill

Seend

Kennet & Avon canal at

:

Staverton

Semington

Kennet & Avon canal at:

Pewsey Wharf \^

}

All Cannings

Recorders: Mrs. L. Balfe

Miss B. Gillam
Mr. J. R. Govett
Miss P. Gwyn
Mr. P. J. Horton
Dr. H. E. M. Kay
Dr. J. L. Mason
Mrs. B. Sheppard

JRG

PJH/JLM

PJH/JLM

PJH/JLM

1973

1972

1972

1972
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THE WEATHER FOR 1973

by T. E. ROGERS

Month Temperature Rainfall Sunshine

T
J 4-

F
M +
AA c
M C +
J C
J
AA 1 1

s ++ +

N • +
D ++

Totals for 1973 8-92°C 638-0 mm. 1,532-5 hrs.

(48-i°F) (25-1 ins.)

Yearly average figures

(Marlborough)

:

8-78°C

(47 -ST)
828-7 mm.
(32-6 ins.)

1,426-3 hrs.

N.B. In all three columns: O signifies 'average'; — means 'distinctly below average';

means 'very much below average'. The + and ++ signs have comparable positive

meanings.

With the sunshine total and mean temperature both close to normal, the dominant
feature of 1973 was the low rainfall figure. This was generally true over the whole country,

and in Marlborough, as a result of both winter and autumn being dry, the total rain was
about 25% down for the year as a whole.

January was distinctly mild and neither of the succeeding months could be described

as cold. Warm winters are often wet, but January and, in particular, March (rainfall of

less than a quarter of the usual) were very dry. The precipitation in London for the first

three months of the year was the lowest recorded there, while in Marlborough it was the

driest since 1953. The flow of the Thames was reported to be half normal and some of the

seasonal chalk springs in North Wiltshire failed altogether. By mid-April newspapers were
carrying widespread warnings of impending water shortages together with speculation

about the onset of long-term climatic changes in the Northern Hemisphere.
Fortunately, spring, despite being rather cool, was able to redress the balance some-

what, and May proved to be the only month of the year which could be described as wet.

This was the result of thunderstorms and a series of Atlantic troughs which yielded rain on
over half the days in May.

June and July were pleasant enough, apart from the odd storm (June 19th and 27th)

and thundery activity, but it is August and September which will be remembered with
gratitude by both farmers and those on holiday. Although thunderstorms were common,
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giving rise to isolated cases of flooding, temperatures were well above average, the Marl-
borough maximum for the year of 28-g°C (84°?) being recorded on i6th August. This
was almost certainly the best summer since 1959 over most of Southern England.

By contrast, October was quite cool and November brought some very keen frosts.

However, despite the fact that December (for the third year running) was relatively warm,
the last three months of the year were characterized by very low rainfall, and the year
ended, as it had begun, with drought threatening. In fact, the period October-December
was the driest recorded in Marlborough since 1933, and the total for the year of 638-0 mm.
(25 • I inches) the least since 1964. Rainfall has been below average in Marlborough for each
of the last five years. Could it be that we are witnessing a distinct change in our climate ?

SHORTER NOTES
Vulpes vulpes A family on the move

Foxes have strong territorial instincts and use a combination of methods for marking
out their territories. Vixens are known sometimes to share an earth and, by following their

hunting trails, I have found that they hunt in neighbouring territories, particularly in spring

and summer when they are feeding cubs. The hunting trails are narrow well-worn paths,

marked here and there by a dropped feather, leading to a cub feeding area near an earth.

It is therefore probably the dog foxes that establish and defend the territories.

The perimeter of a territory will be marked by a narrow trail which is often adorned
with droppings at 5 or 6 yard intervals. If a trail is checked regularly a new dropping will

be found each day. There are also at certain points scenting posts, which are marked regul-

arly with urine and with a secretion from the sub-caudal glands. The scent at these places

is very strong and can easily be detected by most people. It also seems likely that the period

of autumn barking is connected with territory marking since it coincides with the time
when the young animals are establishing their independence and preparing to come into

rut for the first time. Foxes have differing voices, some use a single rasping bark repeated at

intervals, others use a double or even a triple bark repeated at intervals. Listening at night

it is possible to judge the direction of movement of the barking animals. By following up
scent, trail and barking signs one can work out an area measuring roughly J mile by \ mile

and within this area there will be a main earth with usually about 6 holes in use and a

number ofsecondary earths and single holes.

In December and January there is intensified barking accompanied by screaming.

No one to my knowledge has seen a wild fox screaming and it cannot be said for certain

which sex screams but, from available scientific information, vixens are receptive to dog
foxes for about three weeks during which time they can only be fertilized on 3 or 4 days. It

therefore seems extremely important for the vixen to draw attention to herself at the

appropriate time and I believe that she does so by screaming.

Cubs are usually first seen above ground at about 4 or 5 weeks old in late March or

early April, giving a birth date in late February or early March. The period of gestation is

about 52 days giving a conception date in early January which coincides with the barking

and screaming. Older vixens are on heat earlier than young ones and produce earlier litters,

so no exact dates can be given.

My search for breeding earths begins in February or March, before too much vegeta-

tion grows up to hide any fresh digging. By brushing out footprints with a bunch of twigs it

is possible to tell whether digging is continued or moved to another site. Cubs may be born

in the main earth, in a secondary earth, in a single temporary hole, or even in a straw stack

or a farm shed. They will be moved from temporary quarters by the vixen fairly soon,

particularly ifshe is disturbed.

In the very wet early spring of 1972 a number of the main earths were so badly flooded
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that they were useless for breeding. The cubs could have been anywhere within a radius of

about ^ mile. After several weeks of searching, on i ith May I found a cubs' play area in

young corn near a deep drainage ditch. A farm track crosses the ditch and under the track

is laid a large drain-pipe covered with earth to form a bridge. The West end of the pipe

was blocked with fallen earth and at the East end were footprints, droppings and prey
remains. Here I thought was where the cubs were born and spent the first few weeks of their

life, sheltered from the prevailing South West wind. I kept watch, but on I2th May it

rained all night and on 13th May water was lying in the pipe. There was no sign of the cubs
and I knew that they must have been moved.

On 1 8th May I walked up to the Northern boundary of the farm to look at a small

earth which is sometimes occupied. It is under a dry stone wall with thorn bushes growing
over it, on a bank which provides drainage. Two holes, one on the North side and one on the

South, had been dug out. Footprints showed clearly in the freshly dug soil, a small area of

corn was flattened on the South side and some droppings and the remains of a rook were
scattered about.

After two days of rain, on 21st May it was warm and dry with a light South West
breeze. At 18.30 hours I walked well away from the earth and approached it very slowly

and quietly along the headland from the East into the wind with my eyes fixed on the

ground ahead. Suddenly I saw, almost at my feet, four cubs curled up in a bundle at the

edge of the field in the shelter of the growing corn. I stood still and watched them, their

noses buried in each others fur, tails curled neatly round, eyes tightly shut in blissful sleep,

only their ears slightly twitching. At last one cub opened an eye and looked in my direction,

then closed it's eye and slept again; it was too young to focus clearly, particularly on some-
thing unmoving. A few minutes later the same cub woke again and looked in my direction.

This time it stood up, stretched itself like a cat and then went slowly down into the earth.

Two more cubs stirred, looked towards me, wriggled closer together and slept again. As it

grew late I crept away backwards leaving three cubs still asleep. They were about 8 weeks
old, light russet in colour—one rather browner than the others—three with white tags,

one with no tag.

For the next 3 weeks there were gales and lashing rain, but the cubs remained in the

bank. I did not see them often but the corn became more flattened with little paths leading

through it and there were always fresh remains of rooks, pigeons and once a pheasant.

Then the earth seemed deserted and by 1 8th June I was sure that they had moved again.

Now 1 2 weeks old they were probably too big for their temporary home.
During the next month I was away from home and as soon as I returned a new search

for the cubs began. The weather had improved, drying out the ground, and it seemed likely

that they had at last taken up residence in the main earth which, in this particular territory,

is in a small thicket with a dense undergrowth of nettles and brambles. On the South side

it is separated by a thick hawthorn hedge from arable and on the West side by a wooden
fence from grass. Inside the thicket four or five holes are generally used and another hole

under the hawthorns gives access to the arable field. Here I found the nettles flattened and a

narrow pathway led along the corn edge and under the gate into the grass. Other well

worn trails inside the thicket led out into the grass too. A late cut of hay had been made
and on 17th July this was baled and left standing about the field in stacks. At 21.00 hours

on the 17th, as dusk approached, I made a comfortable armchair of hay bales near the

thicket and settled down to wait. There was a fresh North East wind to carry my scent away
from the thicket. Almost at once two cubs came out at the corner of the thicket and started

to range about the field, trotting here and there, pausing from time to time when they

found insects or grubs to dig out, often circling the bales within 12 ft. ofme.
On 1 8th July at 21.15 hours two cubs were already out when I arrived and both

dashed for cover. I settled down to wait and after 10 minutes out they came again followed

by a third cub. All three foraged about the field until it was too dark to see them. At this

age the family was beginning to be more independent and the cubs separated and ranged
further and further as they learned to find their own food.
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On 19th July the hay was carried. It was cloudy and promised an early dusk. The
wind was still steady in the North East. At 21.00 hours I leaned against a gate post near the

thicket corner and listened to a mock battle in the corn field, where the cubs were tearing

about and scuffling noisily, whining, squealing and snapping at each other. A gentle

rustling alerted me and an adult fox came out of the thicket close by, saw me and bounded
gracefully away, growling. Almost at once four cubs left the corn and charged through the
corner of the thicket and out into the grass field. They paused to seize the food I had put
down for them and one rushed straight on, but the other three sat down in a row and looked
at me intently for a few seconds. Then they started their usual evening forage, breaking off

occasionally for play, dashing at each other and tumbling about, tails lashing wildly. Their
coats by now had deepened in colour to a lovely tawny red and they were beginning to look

sleeker. Their tails, three with white tags and one with no tag, had not yet developed into

proper adult brushes.

It was noticeable that the adult, probably the vixen setting off for her nights hunting,

although growling at me made no attempt to warn the cubs or to protect them in any way.
I watched the cubs every evening for another week and, although they were well aware

ofmy presence, they went about their hunting and play until the darkness enveloped them
and I could no longer see.

On 26th July the wind dropped and it was warm and still. I sat down at the edge of the

field leaning against a tree and at 21.30 the four cubs rushed out of the thicket on to a bare
patch where hay bales had stood and played their maddest game of all—stalking, crouching
and pouncing to an accompaniment of shrill squealing, grunting and gruff barking, chasing
each other in circles with wildly lashing tails, always within the bare patch. I sat contented

watching their graceful shapes leaping and twisting in the gathering darkness until they

melted into the velvet summer night and I could no longer see them.
I only saw them once again when the corn was cut. One white-tagged cub sat on the

headland and watched the combine harvester moving slowly round the field. At the

end, with only a very small patch of oats left, the driver raised his hand as a signal, and, as

he lowered the blade for the last time, the other three cubs bounded out to circle the

field and vanish into the safety of the thicket.

RENARDE

THE HARVEST MOUSE {Micwmys minutus) in Wiltshire

by MARION BROWNE and BEATRICE GILLAM

In September 1973 the Mammal Society initiated a national survey into the distribu-

tion and status of the Harvest Mouse Micromys minutus in England and Wales (it is absent

from Scotland and Ireland). Until that time, this animal had been recorded in all counties

south-east of a line lying roughly from the River Humber to the River Severn and there

were a few isolated records from Wales. However, it is clear from the distribution map
produced by the Biological Records Centre that the records are partly related to the

distribution of recorders and do not give a true picture of the national status of the Harvest

Mouse.
In Wiltshire, records since i960 had apparently been submitted to the B.R.G. for only

three 10 Km. map squares lying wholly within the county and three others lying partly

within it. No systematic survey work had been carried out to determine the animal's

distribution, but it was known from information supplied by farmers that mice had been

seen during harvesting operations in many parts of the county.

On 2 1 St October 1973, Stephen Harris and Roger Trout, the organisers of the national

survey, invited the authors to attend a field demonstration in conjunction with the Mammal
Section of the Bristol Naturalists' Society, to explain their technique for finding old breeding

nests. Three habitat types were searched—an area of Phragmites communis (Common Reed)

on the Somerset peat moors, an area of wasteland where the dominant plant species were
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Dactylis glomerata (Cocksfoot), Thistles and Horse-radish, and an unweeded conifer

plantation where Deschampsia caespitosa (Tufted Hair-grass) was the dominant grass. Nests

of Harvest Mice are always made of shredded grass leaves and were located in all three

habitats in the grass species mentioned at each site. Two young mice were unexpectedly
found in one nest in the plantation.

Very little is known about the breeding biology of the Harvest Mouse. It is probable
that adults which have survived the winter begin to breed when the vegetation is high
enough to support the nests in late May or early June. Breeding continues through the

summer until about the middle of October, a new nest being built for each litter and then
abandoned. Thus, by the end of October, more old nests are present than at any other

time and searching for them in no way affects the animals.

Between the end of October and the beginning ofMarch 1973-74 the authors searched

for nests in suitable habitats in Wiltshire. Evidence has now been established that Harvest
Mice breed within forty-one of the forty-seven 10 Km. map squares covering the county.

The six squares lacking records are on the edge of the county and each contains only a small

area of Wiltshire. This distribution of records is spread over eighty-four i Km. squares.

The preferred site for nests, other than standing cereal crops which of course were
absent during the period of searching, was found to be in Dactylis glomerata. The habitats in

which this grass grows, in apparently the right association with other plant species, include

the edges of arable fields where bordered by hedges, wide roadside verges, uncultivated and
ungrazed rough plots, unweeded plantations and areas left by the realignment of main
roads. A few nests have also been found in Agropyron repens (Couch-grass) and Phragmites

communis. Those in Phragmites were two to three feet above the ground while those in the

more slender grasses were all between one and two feet.

As a result of this preliminary survey it can now be said that the Harvest Mouse is a

widely distributed mammal in Wiltshire but its status has yet to be determined. Further
work will be undertaken in 1974 towards establishing the population density and obtaining

more information about this hitherto overlooked animal. The locating of old nests requires

little time or skill. It is hoped that readers from all parts of the county will seek guidance on
the simple technique used and thus assist with this project.

We wish to thank the following for submitting records: N. Ajax-Lewis, Miss W. G.
Cobbett, Mrs. M. Foxwell, N. E. King, Marlborough College Natural History Society,

E. G. Smith and Miss J. Ward. We are also indebted to Stephen Harris for his advice and
encouragement.

OFFICERS' REPORTS FOR 1973

REPORT OF THE HON. SECRETARY

Since the 1973 Annual General Meeting membership of the Section has decreased by
nine.

The Section welcomed Miss M. Compton and Mr. J. R. Govett to the Committee.
Mr. P. R. A. Newell was co-opted as Countryside Liaison Officer for the Community
Council for Wiltshire. Mr. E. C. Barnes continued his valuable service as a co-opted

member and Mr. C. Jennings was appointed Vice Chairman of the Committee. In accord-

ance with the alteration to Rule 3, agreed at the A.G.M. that 'a retiring Officer shall be an
ex-officio member of the Committee for the year following retirement', Mr. R. S. Barron
and Miss B. Gillam continued to serve on the Committee.

Miss W. M. Stevenson has resigned from the Committee after serving for 14 years,

during two of which she was County Plant Recorder. Mr. & Mrs. P. Toynton resigned

from the office of Hon. Meetings Secretaries on leaving the County. The Section is very

grateful to them all for their devoted work. Dr. E. A. R. Ennion has resigned from the

Bird Notes Records Committee after 1 2 years. The Section wishes to thank him for all his
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valuable work. Mr. E. J. M. Buxton and Mr. R. J. J. Hunt have agreed to serve on this

Committee. Mr. R. S. Barron and Mr. G. L. Webber represented the Natural History
Section on the Society's Council. Mrs. J. Stonell has taken responsibility for circulating

magazines and publications to members. The Section is now subscribing to the Botanical
Society of the British Isles.

A new membership list was complied by Mr. J. C. Rolls on which the Section and
Society claiming members have been listed separately.

Good progress on the supplement to the Flora of Wiltshire has been made. A committee
was set up under the Chairmanship of Mr. R. E. Sandell, with Miss A. M. Hutchison as

Secretary and Mr. L. F. Stearn as Editor. Mr. P. J. Horton, Mrs. I. M. Grose, Miss B.

Gillam, Miss W. M. Stevenson and Mrs. J. Swanborough are members of the Committee.
All the material will be ready by Spring, 1974 when a publisher will be sought.

Mr. P. Newell briefed the Committee on the County Structure Plan and advised
consideration of recommendations for the future. The advice of the Committee was sought
on the construction of the GolfCourse at Castle Combe.

In August, 1973, the British Trust for Ornithology launched a pilot survey for a
national Habitat Register. Mrs. R. G. Barnes is the organizer for Wiltshire. At Mrs.
Barnes's invitation Mr. R. Fuller, B.T.O. Organizer, and a nucleus of Wiltshire ornitholo-

gists had a profitable discussion on methods of implementing the full Survey to be under-
taken from 1 974- 1 9 76.

REPORT OF THE HON. MEETINGS SECRETARIES

During the year 22 meetings were held, 15 outdoor, 6 indoor and the Annual General
Meeting. Many of the meetings were poorly attended, which was disappointing for the

leaders or speakers concerned.

Among the more successful days were the visits to Keyhaven and Pewsey Down. In

contrast the Somerford Common meeting only attracted 3 members apart from those

involved in organizing it.

Numbers were small at some indoor meetings, an exception being Mr. Prior's lecture

on Deer for which the Museum was crowded. A very enjoyable new venture was a Brains

Trust when a knowledgeable team answered questions and entered into discussion with the

audience.

Reports of meetings are in future to be given in the Bulletin where more details will be
available.

The Meetings Secretaries would like to thank all those who led meetings and those who
allowed us to hold them on their land during the course of the year.

p. and A. M. TOYNTON

JUNIOR SECTION REPORT 1973

The past year has been a quiet one for the Junior Section. Well attended meetings

were the 'Dawn Chorus and Mammals at Oakfrith Wood' in early May, after which
members enjoyed a camp fire breakfast. The 'Evening Bird Song' meeting at Chippenham
in late May also had a number of juniors present. A first time experience for some was
hearing the song of the Nightingale. Only one or two junior members attended the rem-
ainder of the year's meetings. The decline in junior attendance has been the topic of several

sub-committee meetings where an analysis of the problem has been made. Transportation

difficulties and lack of local contact seem to be major factors. As a solution, the formation of

school groups under the leadership ofa teacher may well provide the answer.

I should like to hand over the leadership of the Junior Section to Mr. John Govett and
in doing so thank all members and associates who have assisted me throughout the year.

A. L. STONELL
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